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Dor.mitory food 
draws complaints 
By Bob Niblack 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Greasy . starchy . it's okay the first 
time around . the desserts are good. 
These are a few descriptions of the food 
at SIU's residence halls. 
Sam Rinella. director of housing, ad-
mits that many st udents complain 
about the food service in the dorms but 
he believes students are getting a "real 
bargain" since food only costs S2.43 a 
day . \ 
Students who were asked to comment 
about the food served at Lentz Hall on 
Thompson Point . Grinnell Hall at Brush 
Towers. and Trueblood Hall at Univer-
sity Park set>med anxious to complain . 
....... Greg Stickels . a freshman in accoun-
ting who lives at Thompson Point ad-
mitted, " It 's cafeteria food . It 's not 
going to be the best." 
Kimberly VcVeigh. a freshman in 
dental hygiene said. "I think the food is 
very greasy , it's often cold . But if you 
get to dinner early you can get it hot." 
She added that everybody says the food 
is rotten , but most of them don ' t really 
hate it that much. 
. 
Rinella said he tries to eat in each of 
the dining halls at least twice a week. 
" [ find some meals super-fantastic, but 
some do need to be improved ," he said . 
Student,s make complaints about 
dorm food to..,the food service--commit-
tee. The committee consists of a group 
of volWlteer students from the dorms 
who meet once a month with represen-
tatives of the food service. Stickels. a 
committee member said that the com· 
mittee provides a communicat ion link 
between the students and the food ser -
vice. 
'"I've gone to several meetings and 
not much happened" St ickels said . 
" When I complained about the fatty 
pork chops. they tried to convince me 
they were good, and invited me to visit 
the meat department. They had us 
sample some mustard once, and they 
chose to use the brand we liked . That 
was good." 
The meal department of the food ser -
vice buys carcasses that a re processed 
and make up a ll the beef stock and 
ground beef that is used in the 
cafeterias. Hamburgers served in the 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Steve DueSking, a sophomore in elementary education. seems to be making an 
editorial c:orrvnent 00 the soup served at Lentz Hall in Thornpsoo Point. 
(Staff photo by Chuck Fishman ) 
ERA passes senate executive committee 
By Laura man 
Daily Egypt/aIl f.wr Wriler 
The Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) 
to the U.S. Constitution moved closer to 
ratification in Illinois Tuesday when the 
Executive Committee of the state 
Senate voted it out of the committee 
and on to the noor for a vote. 
The 9-8 vote was not restricted to party 
lines or geographic regions. Democrats 
and Republicans from boll: downstate 
and the Chicago area s pl it their votes . 
The committee conducted a hea ring 
Tuesday afternoon which lasted three 
hour.; during which advocates and op-
ponents of the amendment testified . 
Committee chairman Sen. Gene 
Johns , D-Marion . predicted early 
Tuesday the committee -Ud send it 
for a vote. Johns said he i1pports the 
amendment because of the "basic. un-
derlying principles in which people 
should be hired by the elimination of 
sex-biased classifications." 
The amendment states. " Equali ty of 
rights lU1der la .... shall not be denied or 
abridged by the United States or by any 
state on account of law ." 
GUll 
Bode 
Gus says the right to c:aTIj)Iain about 
CIarm food Is part of the S2_b bargain. 
Sen. John Nimrod . R-Skok ie. one of 
the committee who did not vote. said 
" there are too ma ny unanswered 
questions on ERA." 
If the amendment passes in the 
Senate, it must then be sent to a com -
mittee in the House of Representatives 
where it wiU go through the same 
procedure as in the Senate. The current 
session marks the fourth time ERA has 
come before the General Assembly. 
The measure needs the ratification of 
38 states. a nd with Monday 's 
ratification by the North Dakota 
legislature it needs to be approved 6y 
four more states. 
Committee members voting yes 
were : 
- Donald Swinarski . D-Chicago . who 
said he hasn ' t received as much mail on 
the amendment as he did two years 
ago. 
- Terry Bruce. D.Qlney. who predic-
ted a split on the vote and when asked 
how long he thought the hearing would 
last said . too long." 
Also voting for the amendment were 
DIaries Chew. D-Chicago ; John Knup-
pel , D·Virginia ; President of the Senate 
Cecil Partee. Q-Chica~o; Philip Rock . 
D-C hicago : Frank Savickas . D-
Chicago ; Fred <:,,; i·~. :I-Chicago. and 
Johll!:_ 
Voting against seDdmg it out of the 
committee were .James Donnewald , D· 
Breese and William Harris , R·Ponliac, 
who said he 's against ERA out of a 
"reverence for the U.S. Constitution. ': 
Others opposing the majority vote 
were Robert McCarthy . D-Decatur : 
John Gra ham , R-Barr ington; Tom 
Merritt . R-Hoopeston ; Howard Mohr. 
R-Forest Park ; Terrel Clarke . fI-
Western Springs ; and James Pl1ilip. R-
Elmhurst. 
In addition to Nimrod . those who 
didn 't vote were Kenneth Course. D-
Dlicago. and Don Moore, R·Midiothian . 
who was reportedly in South America 
Tuesday. 
Hearing slated in Springfield 
on fin,ancial aid programs 
By Jim MIlrpby 
Daily Egypdan Staff Writer 
A hearing of financial aid programs 
available to JIIinoi. coUege students 
will be held in Springfield next month 
by the JIIinois Association of Student 
Governments (A1SG ). 
Doug WhiUey. AISG executive direc-
tor, said the bearing wiU provide a 
rorum ror students having financial 
t rouble_ He said he expects to hear a 
wide range of problems students ex· 
perience with financial aid. 
The exact date of the . has not 
been detenniDed, but said it 
wiD be berore 
. WhiUer ' It . 
IS pIanniQg a "..-e hearing on 
campus berore the Spnngfield bearing. 
He said a preliminary hearing on each 
~!:isfo~I~1fe s~~I~lS el:omi:::e t~~ 
Springfield for the March hearing . 
Whitley singled out 'five areas in 
which complaints have been most 
numerous. He said the recent hike of 
the minimum wage to 52 an hour has. 
on some campuses, served to reduce 
the number of hours students are 
allowed to work. 
Whitley also ci ted financia l aid 
program regulations that deny 
assistance to students who are con-
sidered financiaUy independent. "Some 
students do not qualify for programs 
l'Ven though they l'rf! self_rung," 
he said. "We lhiIIt these regulations 
are in error. " 
I
• · 
., 
WhiUey said the panel will be made 
up of 10 members, six will be students 
from Ulinois schools. Two panel mem-
bers will be state legislators, he said, 
and two will be at·large member.; . 
At the conclusion of the bearing. 
WhiUey said lbe members will Cluthor a 
report of the findings . The report will 
then be distributed to state legialators, 
student governments, and officials of 
fmancial aid programs, he said. 
Whitley said tbe Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission ((sse) "is a 
target of the hearing." 
• 7he ISSC is one of the most invisible 
agencies of biper educaliOll in the 
state wilen it cornea to mating( . 
decisiOll," Whitley said_ ' 'They Mod to • 
more acceui.bIe_" 
· . 
Polygrap~ tests, ,set · i·n · stude'nt·'s death 
lie detector tests Wednesday may fill 
some gaps in the investigatioo into the 
death of Sl.eP.ben P . Anderson, Jackson 
County Sheriff Don White said Tuesday. 
White said three persons close to 
Anderson agreed to be tested . He 
wouldn ' t identify the three other than 
sayinjt they were Anderson'. friends. 
Anderson, a 2Z-year-old SIU student, 
suffociated from smoke inbilation when. 
the car he was in exploded and burned 
about 6 a.m. Jan. 25. 
Anderson's body was charred beyond 
recognitioo when discovered. Police had 
to use dental records to positively 
identify the body. 
The late model car owned by Ander-
son's friend, Brian King, was stuck in 
a field about 300 yardS west of AIr· 
derson's hom e in the Lakeland Hills 
subdivision southeast of Carbondale. 
"We still think there may have been 
someone with Anderson ," White said. 
"We're going to try to determine his 
whereabouts . " 
Neighbors said they believe another 
person was with Anderson between the 
time the car became stuck in the field 
and before it exploded and burned. 
" We've contacted just about 
everybody Anderson was with . They aU 
had good alibis," White said. He said he 
was hOping if one of the persons had 
been WIth Anderson, that person might 
come forward . 
White said Anderson's friends have 
said they don 't believe Anderson drove 
the car into the field . His license had 
been taken away , and other people had 
been driving him around that night , 
White said. 
However . White admitted Anderson 
could have driven the car by himself. bllt 
'News 'Roundup 
Americans evacuated from Ethiopia 
ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia ( AP ) -
American civilians, mostly women and 
children , were airlifted along with JO 
other foreigners Tuesday to the safety 
of Addis Ababa from the 'provincial 
capital of Asmara where government 
tl'OORS battled Moslem rebels. 
" It 's a bloodbath there " said Jim 
Hackett of Honolulu , Ha~iii . an em-
ploye of the u.s. communications 
station near Asmara. 
" Asmara is a dead city, you can 't live 
there any more," said Ingvar Stalberg , 
a member of a Swedish unit near the 
city. 
Some evacuees spoke of in-
discriminate shootings 10 and around 
As~:~anew out as diplomatic ~(;..:s 
reported that the fighting had spIlled 
across the borders of the Eritrean 
province for the first time since heavy 
fighting erupted five' days ago. 
The sources said the rebels , well-
armed and financed by Arab oil money, 
blew up a bridge in the neighboring 
Tigre province and halted EthIopIan 
convoys carrying supplies and troops to 
Asmara . 
Three Ethiopian Airlines jetliners 
brought more than 100 wives and 
children of U.S. citizens from the 
isolated Eritrean capital. 
Ford gives 'new energy reality ' 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The Ford ad-
ministration said Tuesday the costs of 
restoring U., nation to economic health 
include permanently higher energy 
prices, a less bountiful standard of 
living and a restnfctured industrIal 
base. 
1be administration's view of " a new 
energy reality" was contained in a 359-
page annual report by the three-man 
Council of Economic Advisers. The 
document filled in the outline of a 
deteriorating economy presented to 
Congress with the budget Monday . 
Besides higher unemployment and 
more rapid innation, the advisers told 
reporters the administration fears a 
record trade deficit this year because of 
higher oil prices and less demand for 
U.S. imports. 
Economic adviser Wiltiam J . Fellner 
projected a "very tentative" deficit of 
SlO billion on the basis used in com-
pJlling trade activities for the nation's 
b81ance o( payments accounts. 
Auto sales strengthen 
DETROIT (AP) - New car sales 
strengthened in late January as cash 
rebate plans SPUrTed auto deliveries an 
estimated 36 per cent above mid· 
January levels, industry analysts said. 
But the unusual discounting moves 
apparently failed to lift the ailing in-
dustry oiIt of its worst slump since 
World War 11. 
Qu-ysler Corp., the first auto malter 
to offer discounts on some new cars, 
reported Tuesday its sales in Jan. 21-31 
were up 17 per cent (rom the middle 10 
days of the month, based on the daily 
selling rate. 
But Chrysler 's monthly deliveries !'( 
'10,619 were off JO per cent from 100,150 
the year before, making it the com -
pany's worst January in 11 years. 
General Motors and American 
Motors were to report their fIgures late 
Tuesday, and Ford Motor Co. will 
report Wednesday. 
Sadat, Gromyl( meet 
CAIRO (AP) - Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei A. Gromylto and Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat met for 
more than four bours Tuesday and af· 
terward Sadat said Soviet Communist 
party leader Leonid I. Brezhnev still 
plans to visit Egypt. 
''We are opening a new page in 
relations on • more practical basis," 
Sadat told newsmen. 
"We bave settled a number of issues, 
but there are still things that aW3it a 
visit" by Brezhnev. 
Sadat gave no date for the visit. A 
planned trip by Brezhnev to Egypt in 
January was postponed , reportedly 
because be was ilL 
Heath gives up Tory leadership 
LONDON (AP) - Edward Heath, 
who led Britain into the European Com· 
mon 1Iarbt, gave up his bid TUesday 
to remain bead 01 the opposition ~. 
lIHYative party after suffering a Stun· 
!ling upeet OIl the lint ballot 01 the 
party's Ieadenbip eIeeti8G. 
HeeIh, 51, a otroac favorite before the 
W1ot, .. outpoIIed by Margaret That· 
cher, • ~ __ ~ form~ Education 
1Iliabter, Sbe laiDed UO votes to 
"- J. 0.1., ........ "*-Y S. 1915 
Heath's lIt, with 16 going to minor can· 
didate Hugh Fraser and 11 Tory 
lawmakers not votinl. 
For an outrigbt win she needed a 
cJear majority -U9 votes - and a 
margin of 15 per cent, or 4Z votes more 
than her nearest rival. In next 
TUesday's second ballot she couJd 
~=U::::~b~ ~ ~""""~"t'<. 
ie.der aDd . contender ' (or 
~
he believes there was a second person . 
Anderson was lound sitting up in the 
passenger seat ofthe car, White said . He 
theorized that Anderson may not have 
gotten out 01 the car because he could 
have been too tired to go back to the 
house. He may have moved to the 
passenger seat where there was more 
room to relax . 
White said Anderson could have fallen 
asleep and may have been overcome by 
names before he was able to get out of 
the car if he had awakened. 
th~~~~ S;ii~d~~~ P.'fn~~~y ;~~~i~ 
~~d~~na~~ern t~e c~~13~t stuck up to 
The friend ma y have left Anderson 
asleep in the car with the heater on to 
keep Anderson warm, White said. 
Anderson 's friends have admitted 
~fJ were partying tbat nig~t , White 
It is believed the fire started wben 
either gas or oil was ignited on the 
overheated engine. White said the gas 
line could h.ave ruptured after the car hit 
a manhole frame about a foot above the 
ground. He said both left tires of the car 
~ent over the cover. The jolt from the 
car 's frame hitting the cover arter the 
(ront tire went over it could have been 
enough to rupture the gas line, White 
.sald. 
The manhole frame is located 150 to 
200yards from where the car was stuck, 
White said. . 
Police ha ve virtually ruled out 
homicide, White said . There were DO 
outside substances such as a bomb to 
start the fire , according to Wbite. 
The games 
people play 
Steve Horst (top) wishes he 
could see David Robinson's 
hand as well as the 
photographer can during bridge 
competition Monday at the 
Student Center, while Gary 
Parlay (left) lines up a shot in 
the billiard competition. 
The compeillton Is part itt 
" Tournament WeeK," which is 
promoted by the Student Gover· 
nment Activities Committee 
and sponsored by . the 
Association of College Unions 
International. 
Bridge competition conllnues 
-.esday, with table tennis 
action getting underway Thur· · 
my. The tournament, which 
has also Inctuded bowling, will 
canclude this -..kend with 
chess competillon. 
The local contests will be 
foll'- by a regional tour· 
nament at Western Illinois 
University. (Photos by Jim 
CoctIc-) 
I~HE recommends -budget ·approval 
"\ CHICAGO-The Illinois Board of 
Higher Education Tuesday recommen-
ded approyai of $3,575,000 for three SIU-
C building projects as part of Goy. 
Daniel Walker 's economy-boosting con-
struction program. 
The IBHE approved renovation of 
Parkinson Laboratory for $1,605,000, 
remodeling of Dorothy R . Davies 
(Women's) Gymnasium for $1,602,000 
and an electron microscope laboratory 
in the Neckers Building for $350,000. 
The SIU-C projects were among $42 
million in capital improvements given 
IBHE approyal in response to Goy . 
Walker's budget message asking the 
legislature to provide $1.9 billion for 
construction to spur the lagging 
HEW, SIU 
confer 
labor 
on 
case 
Ross Becker 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Officials of ihe federal departments of 
Labor , Health, Education and Welfare 
mEW ) and the Office of Federal Con· 
tract Compliance COFCC ) met Tuesday 
with SIU officials to iron out a set-
tlement in the Marisa Canut-A moros sex 
discrimination case . 
President Warren W. Brandt : Ivan 
Elliot, board of trustees chairman ; C. 
Richard Gruny . legal counsel rer the 
board and John HuHman , universi ty 
legal counsel. represented SIU at the 
Washington D.C. meeting at the 
Department of Labor . 
Rep . Paul Simon. D-24th District. 
made a brief appearance at the four-
and-a -baU hour meeting . Simon at -
tended the meeting .. to urge a quick 
resolution " of the case, he said. 
Canut-Amoros was fired by the 
UniverSity in 197) after she resigned her 
position as professor of applied science. 
After she learned that she had been fired 
from tile Uniy$-sity, she filed a sex 
discrimination suit against SIU. 
Details of the meeting were not 
released by OFCC officiats . 
It has been learned . however , that 
University officials have said that any 
proposed settlement must be approved 
by the Illinois General Assembly . 
Simon said he "can't believe that's the 
case (referring to General Assembly 
approyal), and added that " he hasn ' t 
researched the issue." 
A second meeting will be beld between 
SIU and federal officials, in the near 
future , to resolye the case, an OFCC 
&pOIteswoman said. The date of the 
meeting has not been determined ac-
cording to the spokesperson . 
The weather 
Wednesday, rain and drizzle in the 
morning changing to snow or snow 
nurries in the afternoon. Turning 
colder. High in the <lOs but falling tem-
peratures in the afternoon. 
Wednesday night, partly doudy and 
much colder. Low in the teens. Thur-
sday partly cloudy and cold. High in 
tbe 2Os. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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economy. 
The new projects at SIU-C would 
boost the recommended capital im-
provements budget for next year to 
$13,738,066. Funds totaling $385,000 for 
planning the Parkinson and Davies 
Gym work were approved earlier by 
the IBHE. 
Physics and geology laboratories in 
Parkinson would be modernized , air-
condilioned and an elevator would be 
added and heating , piping and wiring 
would be replaced. . Twenty-four 
laboralories, six classrooms and four 
laboratory serVice rooms would be 
remodeled and Parkinson's stairwells 
would be converted to smoke-proof 
towers. 
\ , 
,.~ 
........ .:: .. -
- -~ ~ 
Mister Lonely 
Work on Davies Gym would include 
air-condilioning. nooring. new ceilings , 
lighting and piping . The proposed elec-
tron microscope facility . to be located 
on the ground noor of Neckers, would 
replace an existing laboratory in the 
re$earch anima l house near Life 
Science l. 
The IBHE recommendations included 
S30 million for public colleges and $12 
million for private schools. 
The board staff also recommended 
that a law school should not be 
established in the proposed courts com-
plex in Springfield. Last spring the 
General Assembly appropriated $2.5 
million for land acquisition and site 
prep:uation for the courts complex 
which was to mdude the William 
Chamberlain Memorial School of Law. 
School of La w. • 
The sta ff recom mended that 
Sangamon State University develop a 
program to establish a Center for Legal 
Studies to coordinate educational 
programs related to the courts com-
plex. 
The recommended additional capilJll 
deyelopment funds would include in the 
Chicago area $275,000 for Northeasterll 
Olinois University, $55,000 for Chicago 
State, $100,000 for Goyernors Slate, $1.5 
million for University of Illinois· 
Chicago, 13.6 million for the University 
of Illinois Medical Center"",d $Z million 
for the college of Lake County. 
The lall iest job al campus seems to belong to Charles Lenaich, a senior in 
Health Education, who drives one of the buses which take students to the Health 
Service. Only a few students have utilized the bus since the servi.ce began Non-
day. The one-malth experiment will cost $3,000. Here, Lenaich waits for a 
OJstomer at the Blue Barracks building 0720. The bus runs every hour al 1he 
half-hour and stops at SOUthem Hills, Evergreen Terrace, Thompson Point, the 
st~'dent center and the Health Center. 
·SIU theater student wins award 
for best actor at midwest festival 
By Deborah SiDger 
')DailY Egyptian Staff Writer 
Aftfji- being off the stage for six years, 
John Speckbardt started acting again in 
1972. Now, in 1975, he is winner of the 
Irene Ryan Award for best actor in the 
American College Theatre 's midwest 
regional festival. 
Speckhardt, a senior in theater . was 
chosen after FesHval judges saw his 
performance as Tom in "Old Soldiers,"' 
at SIU's Laboratory Tbeater . Judges 
nominated " Old Soldiers ," an original 
play by theater graduate student Martin 
Jones , for the ACTF Pla yw righting 
Award and Speckhardt for the Ryan 
Award . 
Both play and actor then went to the 
midwest regional festival competition in 
Milwaukee. Wisc .. where they won . 
Speckhatill was awarded a $500 
scholarsliijill.nd an expense paid trip to 
Washington , D.C., for nallonal com -
petition. 
In Washington, the 13 regional winners 
and thei r c hosen partners will par -
ticipate in an everung of scenes during 
the resl~val. Two performers will be 
chosen to each receive 52000 awa rd 
scholarships from this competition. 
Speckhardt said that surprsingly, he 
wasn ' t nervous during his award -
winning audition presentation . Advice 
fr om some SIU thea ter facult y mem o 
bers. Sperkhardt rem embers. was that 
he should try to enjoy it , and he claims 
that he did. 
" I enjoy the character of Tom very 
much , and a lso the characte r of 
Algernon I his second audition piece). in 
'The Importance of Being Earnest.' so I 
wasn ' t particularly nervous . I thought 
that what I should really do was not 
concern myself wilh winnil'..g." 
Apparently I l .~ .JL vil;t was good and 
Jed suc h well -known theatrical per -
sonalities as Osca r Brockett and 
Michael Kanin to join in c hoosi ng 
Speckhardt as best actor in the midwest. 
Aller high school Speckhardt said he 
was accp.pted into the Pasadena 
Playhouse College of Theater Arts , 
where he completed the professionally 
st ructured two year program . For 
numerous reasons, Speckhardt feels 
that he didn 't benefit as mucb as be 
could have from training offered at the 
school and claims, "I left California with 
the thought that I would never really act 
again, at least not professionally or 
semi-professionally . " 
But aner four years in the Navy, and 
almost two years al home ill Quincy , Ill .. 
Speckhardt was ready to try it agam . He 
came to SIU in the fall of '72 with the 
idea of becoming a teacher but then he 
started performing again. " I missed it 
, so much that wbe~ I started performing. 
I didn '! want tl stop ," Speckhardt 
declared. 
Speckhardt plans to bring Ric McCor-
mick, another "Old Soldiers" cast 
member, to Washington as his partner . 
McCormick was his partner in the 
award wiMing audition pieces and as 
Speckhardt unnecessarily added, "That 
worked out quite well ~ ,. 
Students complain about dorm food; 
Rinella claims meals ~real bargain' 
(Continued from Page I) 
cafeterias are 100 per cent pure beef, 
Rinella added. SeYeral students men-
tioned that they like the roast beef ser-
y~~: =:~~ be weu(.liked. Greta 
White, freshman in music education at 
"Grinnell said , "The desserts are real 
good ; I like the homemade ice cream." 
The staff of the food service makes 
all the pies, caltes, sweet rolls 8nd 
donuts in the cafeteria kitchens, Rinella 
said. 
~ ~~ ;:~sst=~~ 
that steak is served for dinner about 
twice a month. Edythe Clark, product 
testing supervisor for the food service, 
said only rib-<!ye steaks are used for the 
dinners. When steak is served for din-
ner the attendance at meals jumps 
from the average 75 per cent to a 100 
per cent high, Rinella said. 
A staff of 50 full time ~yj l service 
workers is mployed at each hall, 
Rint,lla a In addition to kitchen 
affs, a ut 75 part-time student 
rkers employed at the ball, he 
entitled 'to 19 meals each week, Clark 
said. Seconds are unlimited at all 
meals, but ' the 'seconds' aren't always 
what you want," Stephen Mills, fresh -
man from Felts Hall said. He said that 
Instead of getting the meat dish that is 
served for 'fIrSts', 'seconds' might con-
sist of something like ravioli . 
Some problems bothering the food 
service are people who sneak into 
meals without a contract and theft from 
the dining rooms, Rinella said. Seyeral 
dQJlars could be knocked off eaen food 
cailtract if people stopped ~
dishes from the dining ms, he 
estimated. . 
Dolly ElM!ft-n. """"-Y s. lPI5, "-.1 
Editorial 
Fee for what? 
Once again, those who can least afford it are being 
asked to pay for someone else 's mistake. 
This time, the student would be squeezed by the 
Student Center into footing the bill for increased 
utility costs and !be changeover to the semester 
system. The proposed $5 fee hike lor the center , which 
would raise the semester fee charged to full-time 
students to $20, is a proposal without justification. 
Clarence Dougherty, Student Center director, has 
complained the switch from Quarters to semesters has 
cut OOwQ the peak'buying periods from three to two. 
That should have been considered several years ago 
when former President David R. Oerge first proposed 
his "mooey,saving" idea of exterminating the quarter 
system. 
Dougherty said utility costs have increased enough 
to justify price increases in the center's food and 
services . He said !be center bas already increased its 
room rental rates by 30 per cent. He also said pushing 
pnces high enough to cover tbe center's overhead 
would result in pricing the center out of business . 
. We couldn't agree with him more on that point. But 
In attempting to offset the deficit by directly taxing 
the students with an increase in fees (whi'!h is nothing 
more than asking for a direct subsidy of the center's 
operations ). Dougherty a nd the central ad-
ministration of this campus are overlooking the real 
culp'rit and avoiding what should be !beir respon-
sibIlity . 
Last October, the University announced a $64l,OOO 
deficit in its operati~ budget , caused primarily by 
the phenomenal rate hIkes for coal. George Mace, vice 
president for administration and campus treasurer. 
said energy price boosts also created a shortage of 
$336,000 in funds for University Housing, the Student 
• Center and the Arena . He said at that time any special 
appropnations bill passed by the Illinois General 
Assembly to help all~viate S/U's energy problem 
could not be used to '<>ffset the additional $336,000 
deficit because those areas are supposed to be self 
supporting. 
Part of the center 's financial problem lies with our 
legislators in Springfield. They have seen fit to take 
the altitude that services such as university centers 
should pay their own way. Yet , when this University 
asked several years ago to open its doors to the 
public with a small hotel operation in the cneter, the 
state said, "no." The University of lIlinois, however , 
was granted pennission to operate a hOlel within its 
union. 
The proposed 55 fee increase for the Student Center 
is taking the easy way out. Instead of cutting back on 
servires (a good alterna tive in light of the four-year 
enrollment decline SIU has suffered I. the Student 
Center will simply be feeding the monst.,r of innation . 
Sufficient justification for the proposed ree increase 
has not been shown. Have all the frills been cut? Can 
Dougherty assure us he has done everything possible 
to insure the center 's operations contain no fat? He 
must prove he has cut all the waste ~d inefficiency 
before begging for additiona l funds . 
Could Dougherty cut the center 's ices, thereby 
attracting more students to use the facllities ? As it is . 
the union's cafeterias are not competitive with other 
food-service outlets in town . Several un iversity 
center s in recent years have invited such chains as 
McDonald 's , Inc . to come in and operate their 
restaurants. Did Dougherty explore that option? 
Unless absolute a nd irrefutable justifacation is 
provided, the Board of Trustees should snuff out the 
fee increase proposal when it comes time to vote. The 
board should then begin working with the appropriate 
state agencies to fight the energy industry s flagrant 
misuse of market conditions instead of feeding this 
Wlholy monster. 
. -
'D,aily 'Egyptian 
Opinion Pages. 
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One man's meat 
By Gary DelsohD 
Dan WaJker is not the only nIinoisan who has a 
bu~ing inten:st in getti':lg through to Washington . 
While Walker IS clandestinely laying the groundwork 
for a possible spot on the 1976 national Democratic 
ticket. a former Illinois gov~rnor, once thought by 
most to be as "pure as the wind driven snow," is sen-
ding out feelers of another sort. 
Former Gov . Otto Kerner , serving three years in a 
federal prison for perjury and briDery, is attempting 
to get generous Jerry Ford to grant a pardon. Since 
the Federal Board of Parole denied Kerner 's parole 
request until at least next year, many of his loyal 
followers are attempting to get their friend out of 
jail. Recently , Kerner himself telephoned Ford who 
took time out from burning weeds in his WIN garden 
to speak to the despondent jailbird. One can imagine 
the conversation : 
. 'Hello, J erry. I'm calling on the advice of Mayor 
Daley, from Chicago. I 'm in a fix and he suggested 
you might be able to help. He said you understand 
this type of thing." 
"What is it I can do for you, Ouo?" 
" t have to get out of here. I'm going nuts. Ever 
is another's poison 
since they put me in here 1 have protested my in-
nocence. I've done all the things I was supposed to 
and I'm still here. All the Nixon guys are getting out. 
What 's the matter with me? " 
"Otto, you need to understand the position I'm in. 
I freed what 's-his-name because I had to. I would 
not be here today if it wasn't for him. And I had 
nothing to do with Dean, Magruder, Colson or any of 
those other guys. How would it look if I just freed 
you?" 
" I know Jerry , but couldn't you tell the press and 
everyone that I am in ill-health? Colson got free 
because of family problems. I miss my home and I 
feel sick." 
" I guess I could do that. I don 't lilte to see a public' 
servant sit in jail. It looks bad for all of us. I 'U grant 
you an 'executive clemency' (or reasons of health. 
'Pardon ' is one word nobody out there likes. I don 't 
understand the public sometimes. All you have to do 
is change a few words around and they aren't mad 
anymore. All right, Otto. I can do it." 
" But let 's keep it under our hats for at least a 
laonth. You can hold out that long . In the meantime, 
you can unload that stock you have. You'd better not 
get caught with that stuff." 
" Jerry , you really are an ordinary guy. The 
Presidency hasn't affected you or your ability to 
serve. You are still the old Congressman from up 
north. " 
"It's okay , Otto. Glad to do you and Daley a good 
turn . That's what it's all ahout. In fact , maybe you 
could do me one small favor . 
" I 'm taking Betty to the track. What can you do 
for me in the fIfth at AquedUct? We're headed for 
bad times, you know." 
Short Shots 
If the United States attacks the Mid-East, it will 'be 
the first war led by General Motors. 
Martt~ 
Dally EIYJldu S&aIf Wrtler 
Student Body President Dennis Sullivan is Worried 
about apathy. but who should know more about doing 
nothing than he? 
Geef~ 
8IMeIIt Writer 
If Vice President for Student Affairs BruI:'e Swin-
burt\e .....,.,..,..in gettiQg free .deatal ~ for sru 
&t~. he deoerves to be crowned. 
---- .... ....., ........... 
A good -lock may prevent a · burglary 
By Vivian Brown 
AP New1ifeature5. Writer 
Burglars are creatures of habi~. observed a 
locksmith. "They are likely to follow each other·s 
techniques in their areas of operation ." He uses the 
knowledge as a guide in planning securi ty systems . 
and suggests the method to anyone who wants to 
secure his house against robbery. 
hugs in it, " he says. 
" Even after an alarm is installed it is subject to 
human failure . TIle occupant forgets to reactivate it 
or there may be some other problem with it. Some 
alarms are so sensitive they are se t off by mice run-
ning," 
lime element. A chain is an additional hindrance 
when Y' IU are inside. And anyone in a crime area 
living in a ground·noor apartment should have 
barred windows for complete Oiafety, in his opinion. 
Most burglars try to enter your nouse or apart-
ment when you aren't home, he says. They do not ac-
tually want a confrontation with you or the police. 
he reminds nervous clients . Women who fear being 
alone when their husbands are away should remem-
ber that point. he says . They should keep the house 
lighted. lock doors and windows and perhaps acquire 
a dog . 
In deciding whether you need security and where . 
he suggests these thoughts : 
... Discuss recent burgiarie! !!1 your locale with the 
police department. Find oul how burglars enter 
houses in the Vicinity . (The back of the house is a 99 
per cent choice in his opinion . I 
" Before i nv~ting in an expensive system or new 
locks on doors , one should determine where they are 
needed. Break-ins in the neighborhO<X1 should be 
studied ," be told one woman. 
She had wanted to have new locks put on three 
doors , two at the front of her house . now that new 
statistics revealed another rise in burglaries . 
"If it makes you feel safer. do it : · he advised . ··but 
it is a waste of money in my opinion because 
burglars never pick locks in your neighborhood .·· 
...Aft er dete rmining how they usually ent e r . 
discuss the locks or secur ity syste m you need with 
the local person who sells such things. Concentrate 
the security in the vulnerable area . 
... If you tra vel frequently , you may wa nt a lock-up 
system that includes every Cloor and window in your 
house. An experienced installer of alarms can advise 
you on how to accomplish your bolt-up at the least 
cost. 
··There should not be gaps in locking up. One 
woman kept all windows locked except her bedroom 
window upstairs at the back of the house. A bur$lar 
entered when she was out by using a ladder that was 
available conveniently in the backyard ," he said . 
They begin at the back of the house tryi ng to enter 
doors or windows that ~ren ' { locked. If vou aren ' t 
home and they want something they know you have 
- television , stereo, jewelry, silver - they will 
break the glass near a doorknob or window lock . BUI 
as for crashi~ into the front door in the middle of 
the night . he told her. it seldom happens . 
Although he is in the business of supplYlflg locks 
and other security devices, he likes to install them 
'!"here they are needed. Complete security is expen· 
"; "0 &n..i..!::L.- Jtpensive system is likely to have "a lot of 
... Ligh ting sys tems do give the impression 
someone is at home. But if you are going on a long 
vacation . lighting timers should be used with other 
security if you a re in a high-crime area . Tht" lights 
may look too regulated if your house i~ being wat -
ched. 
The culprit was a ·nightborhood youth , he says. The 
boy had done some work for the woman ~and' had 
noted that the bedroom window was always open . It 
is a good idea to vary the window left opened and to 
lock it when you aren ' t going to be home. 
Absolute security? 
You could build a moat and fill it with piranha , the 
voracious South America n fish, but even that might 
not be the answer , he insists. If a burglar is deter-
mined to get in, he· II make it , one way or the other. 
But the average burglar is really a roamer , in hi!; el'-
perience, and doesn' t want to work too hard . 
... Locks are frequently picked in apartment house 
buildings. but a number of lOCkS may discourage a 
burg lar who knows he must act quickly . He fears a 
Letters 
Job market not so baoin R&T \Vants foosball 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
The lead story in the Daily Egyptian 
Jan. 28. co~eming the job market for 
college graduates was interesting and 
probably a worthwhile service to the 
students. 
However, I must take issue with the 
s tatem e nt co ncerning radi o and 
television joh opportunities. The article 
says only minori ty students and women 
are finding jobs in radio and television. 
That is a great overstatement of the 
case. It is true that the broadcasting 
job market is very tight right now. It is 
also true that minority st udents and 
women are finding jobs somewhat more 
readily than other graduates. However. 
weJJ~ua ltlied graduates of the SI U 
Radio-Television Depart ment including 
minority students . women and white 
males are finding good jobs in the in· 
dustry . We. continue to get requests 
from employers to recommend people .. 
to them. especially in sales. news. and 
radio production. The important factor 
is that the employers are lOOking for 
well-qualified people-and we are able 
to recommend such people to them in 
aU categories-minori ties. women. and 
men . 
Charles T. Lynch 
Chairman 
Radio-Television Depart ment 
Forester cuts the critic 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I would like to direct thi~etter to Stan 
Isley . who wrote the arli e about the 
foresters destroying Tho pson Woods 
(Jan . 24 1. As a forester . I lOOk this letter 
as a direct atlack towards the SIU 
forestry department. student foresters , 
and the forestry profession as a whole. 
Foresters were us ing good con-
serva tion practices before the words 
"ecology" and "environmentalist" were 
ever heard of. The so called healthy 
trees that Mr . Isley refers to are all 
hollow and rotten . Anyone walking 
through the woods can see this. The 
replenishing of nutrients and homes for 
wildlife. by leaving the trees slanding, is 
good (or the (orest community . Let 's 
face it though. Thompson Woods is not 
exactly a wilderness area . It receives 
much student traffic and other distur· 
bances from the Universi ty. If one of 
those trees fell during the changing of 
classes . the consequences could be 
severe. 
The root systems of black oak are 
shallow . so it doesn ·t lake much of a 
wind to knock down a hollow tree. The 
welfare of the students should be looked 
after first. The cutting of 50 out of a 
possible 400 large trees is not going to 
change the woods into a parking lot. 
Last fall . the management class wrote 
short-term ma nagement plans (or the 
woods. If these would be pul into action . 
Thompson Woods could be restored and 
cleaned up the way it should be. not the 
physical wreck it is in now . 
So. Mr. Isley. don 't knock a profesSion 
you know nothing about. 
Ken Konsi~ 
SIU alumnus 
Books with strings attached 
To the Daily Egyptian.: 
We seem to be surrounded by con· 
venience these days. Isn 't it nice that 
students can go to the campus bookstore 
. and wait for 45 minutes in line to buy a 
used textbook . When the student run 
textbook exchange was in existence only 
a few took advantage. • 
RecenUy I posted a sign on the Student 
Center bulletin boards offering several 
used textbooks for sale. I left that sign . 
wbich olfered free delivery-l up for about 
a week without response. \AnsequenUy , 
I had to sell the books to a local 
bookstore for • slmUar price. I wasn't 
out mIlCh, but the unfortunate student 
wbo could have'J0tten some used texts 
delivered (ree charge was. 
Whilt amazes me is that there are no 
demands made by students fo. some 
kiDd ol al~tive to the used book 
dilemma. When the Textbook-C;Xchaage 
was clGM!CI by tile very pecipre it was 
intended to serve , that power -the 
students had to save themselves a lot of 
hassle and money was given away to fro : 
convenience of standing ill line for an 
inflated used book . 
Considering at least the nature of 
students to put convenience before 
economy. I propose that a group of 
students oblain a large roll of wrapping 
paper and a dozen felt pens, and with the 
Student Center ' s permission these 
students hang the paper and pens on a 
wall. With the felt pens atlached by 
strings and the paper sectioned off by 
academic department, students could 
write down what books they would like to 
buy or sell. This paper could be a kind of 
inanimate. Textbook Exchange. 
No Fuss. No Muss. So convenient that 
it could even be thrown away fter use. 
Are there any ~Ie out ho want 
theirpowerba 
nisMosely 
Senior 
Social Welfarp 
, 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Foosba ll . which is gaining ra pid 
popularity worldwide. is a lmost non-
existent in Carbondale. The bars and 
other recreational centers do not main-
tain adequate foosball tables . 
For example. the Student Center 
maintains 14 pool tables and two very 
dilapidated foosball tables . Two other 
ta bles of poor quality are maintained in 
Carbondale. 
Walking through the Student Center . I 
not iced a posting of numerous tour· 
nam ents, including pool , billiards. 
bowling. table tennis . chess and bridge. 
But where the heck is the foosball tour-
nament '!?? 
Frank Appello 
Sophomore 
Accounting 
Food co-op 
To the Dai ly Egyptian : 
When I read the headline of our long 
awai ted article. I nearly got ill ! The 
People·s Mart of Carbondale (our local 
food co-op I does not ca ter to ··health 
food nuts ." a t least not exclusively. We 
ar e not even fortuna te enough to offer 
natural foods , i .e . orga nically grown 
produce a nd non·additive . no preser · 
vative packaged goods. except for our 
~~~n:~c~o ~~~ a~~dJ:~~ebr~~~ : 
vegelables . dairy prodUCts . and some 
beef as you wo''': :! be) . , any of the local 
groceries. and we find our goods to be 
muc h fresh e r and somewhat less ex -
pensive . 
Robert Greenstein 
Sophomore 
Education 
Cartoon gripe 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
This letter is directed toward Mr . 
Ridings in concern with his cartoon of 
" Ed and Carlos" of Jan. 29. Being a 
Cllicano I did not find this IitUe joke too 
amusing. I did not see any humor or 
purpose in the cartoon except that of 
making fun of Cllicanos. Needless to say. 
Mr. RidinCS, there are other topics more 
relevant to students that you can focus 
ypUr .attention on. So please do, thank 
you . 
\ Hernan O. Cardona 
" . Senior 
Administrative Sciences 
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Two bits to get one-acts 
a't Quarter Night theaier 
By Deborah Sialer wood. is "3 drama in .... 'hich a small 
Daily EgyptiaDSt.arrWri~r rural family must finally (ace the 
Drama. humor . symbolism and a ' lies it has lived with ." The first play 
triangle 0( sex. money and religioo being presented. it was written by 
for only a quarter'! Even the John Speckhardt. Speckhardt . just 
Chicago Transit Authority charges back from winning the irene Ryan 
.s cents ! Award Cor Best Actor at the 
Ah. but this is Ca r bondale , and American College Theatre 's Mid-
there isn ' t an "EI" within a hundred west Regional Festival. is also 
miles-so walk , stumbl e or performing in the one act. 
;~~:~~~ b~un~tn~o ~::Or~~o~; in ~~~hbg:pa~[~~~~~~:~~e~~~ 
Theater at 8 p.m .. Friday. Saturday second one act , " Jus t Wai l Until 
or Sunday Cm- Quarter Night. Your Father Gets Home." Cynth ia 
With a cast of lbousands (actually A.M. Schramm. cas t member in 
OIlly 14 ), and a roster 0( renowned Southern Player 's 1974 American 
writers and directors (all SIU's very College Theatre F'e~tival winne r 
own l , Quarter Night is a production " Lyi ng In State. " is directing the 
of three one act plays . play. She describes it as "a satyrical 
If is also a cathartic evening farce of people living beyond one 's 
where every Polly Pupil and . means ... a triangle of sex. money 
Professor Pete gets the chance to and religion ." 
play critic for. night. Traditionally Laat of the one acts being 
~~~~ ~~~~ri:~ = a~!edb~s "~~~:nlig~ef:a~~~ 
• their own or another student 's play, grad uate studen t in the Thealer 
each Quarter Night one act is Depar tment. " It is an intensely 
fo llowed by discussion between symbolic .. hysterica ll y funny pia) 
audience. ac tors . playwright and concerDlng the dec li ne and fall of 
director . pract ically every th ing ." says 
" Hom e Again. Hom e Aga in," director Mic.hael Sgroi . The stage 
according to director Randy Lock· becomes a hiRhway, complete wi th 
Tickets available 
f or Helen Reddy 
• 1bere are still a number of good 
seats available in all price ranges 
~ ~oH~:n~«!rm~~~-
manager <1 the SJU Arena. Helen 
Reddy wiU appear in concert at 8 
Summer casts 
for Playlwuse 
to audition 
Allditi<N for Swnm ... Playhouse 
"15 will be held at I p.m. on Feb. IS 
lUId ~ in FlIrT Allditorium. The per-
(crmmg company dlO5erl will (orm 
the cuts for " Solid Gold CadiIlIIC, " 
"The King and l," " A Midsumrn ... 
Nr.:!n.Drea~~  ~~;i;;' the 
oompany mould be prepared to 
alXlitioo with two mnlrasting one-
minute readings and two con-
truling _ . They should also be 
pr<!pUed to take instructions in 
movement lUId dance steps as part 
<1 the audition. 
The IIWIlmer season will begin 
with a company meeting on J une 14 
lUId will aJOCIude OIl Ale. 10. FUr-
ther informatim and applications 
are available from Mary EWne 
Wallace , d irector of musica l 
prociuctiClll for the School of Music, 
<r Ardlibakl McLeod, chairman <1 
]he...lbeo!1.O" da>art!nent. 
p_m., Thursday in the Arena. 
Appeartng with Reddy will be 
Peter Allen, a » year old piano 
playel'.Qnger, who like Reddy is 
(rom Australia. AUEfi has worked 
with Olivia Newton John and Bette 
MidJer and has released his own 
album. ' 'Continental Amer ica." In 
social circles . Allen is also known as 
Uz.a MinneW's ex-husblUld. 
Helen Reddy, now ""e <1 the most 
popular singers in the country, 
beCame known in 1970 with the 
_ , " I Don ' t Know How to Love 
Him ," from "Jesus Christ Super-
star." At tlIat time , Reddy had 
been in the United Stales for five 
years . 
An even bi8ger break f ... Reddy 
came to 19?0 when she released the 
r~cord which skyrocketed he r 
career. ". Am Woman." lbat song 
woo her a Grammy Award and 
"Billboard" magazine's " Number 
One Female Pop Vocalist." 
8Q1oe then, Reddy's career has in-
d uded gold record awards for many 
<1 'F rei ...... , platinum records 
far her t'tW albums, " . Am Woman" 
lUId "Laoi Hard Climb ," I>« own 
swnml5' taevision variety show and 
• part in the fUm " Airport "15." Her 
other most popular records include 
" Delta Dawn," " Leave Me Alone 
(Ruby Red Dress )," " You and Me 
Against the World'· and CUIT""t hit , 
"Angie Baby." SJU is ooe of ten 
universities OIl her current lOur . 
ATSBY'S BAR 
PRBSBXTS 
ladies' ~aht 
Every Wednesday 
Entertainment with Atmosphere 
* Gail Wei .. 9-11 * 
Terry & Mark 1 1 - 1 
folk guitarists 
........... 1_ 
Pink ChaI,""" .. and Yage Sang,;a 
~ liebfraumiIc:h 
w-t selection of ~ & domemc: beer in So, II. 
Gat.by'. Happy Hour 2-7 
'Free Peanuts & Bud Draft Special 
6081.1 ..... 
~~~ 
.. , 
ba rr icades and -:! i viding lines for 
this one act . 
More fun than the " EI. " and 
cheaper. tickets fo r Quarter Night 
goon sale in front of the Lab Thea ter 
doors a t 7 p.m .. the nigh t of each 
performance. 
FREE BEER 
AT 
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES 
WITH A BEER AN:> RECEIVE TrE SECQN) BEER FREEm 
EVERY ~Y-FRI).\Y: 2pm- lOpm 
406 S. ll.N)IS 549,3443 
y 
Thursday Feb. 6 8 p.m. 
Special Gu •• t: PETtit AI.U11 
SIU Stud.nt. '4.00 '4.50 '5.00 
General Public '4.00 '5.00 '5.50 
Tick ... avJlilabi. at the Center until n_ t-..ow and at the 
Areng until 5 p.Ift. t-..ow. Tick ... will 01.0 be availaWe at 
the .... Thuraday night .tartln. at 7 p .... 
, 
Mrs. Brandt opens blood drive Thursday 
ESler Brandt. wile 01 President 
Warren W. Brandt. will be the first 
penon Thunday ID dona", a pint 0{ 
blood to tbe Red Quss, Joe Yusko, 
director or University Risk 
Manqement , announced. 
Mrs. Brandt said she has donated 
blood about haU a dozen l imes . 
In addition to donaling blood . 
Yusko said, Mrs. Brandt will work 
at the blood drive on Thursday af· 
ternoon. • 
r~il~~~~#~!~!i l~~~~S:~ Sh: 
Will not be dra ..... ing blood. sa id Joe 
Ragsdale . pe rsonne l off ice r at 
Universit y R isk Mana ge m ent. 
Ragsdale said only American Red 
Cross nurses will bt> able to dra w 
blood. 
Presi dent Brand t will be out of 
to"" wh ile the blood drive is being 
held and will not be a ble to donate . 
said Carolyn Saunders, Brandt's 
9I!CTetary . 
Ragsdale said that under the con-
tract with the Red Cross , faculty 
and staff members and · their 
families are eligible for Cree blood 
from the blood bank if SIU con-
tributes enough blood ID flU the Red 
Quss~. 
SIU is one of t he t wo universities 
In the count r'\' with such a contract 
With the R ed Cr oss. sa id Charl es 
Cla y ton . pr esidellt of the S IU 
cha pt e r of the State Annuitants' 
Associa t ion . He s~id the othe r 
universit y is Ohio State 
The SI U Ann!Jitants ' Assoc iat ion 
is providing volunteers (or the blood 
dri v(> and is helping the Red Cross 
Health project aims to help 
overcome handicaps students 
Helping physically impaired take (or gra nt ed. the phYS ica ll y 
students overcome some of the ob- Impaired ca n' t do." 
stades they race each day is ooe of Wood sa id one o f th e most 
the recent projects underta.ken by noticeable problems on campus IS 
the Stoomt Health Advisory Com · the absence of an eleva tor at the 
mission (SHAC ). according to Health Service . 
chairman Ray Wood. " I think it's pathet ic." Wood said . 
Wood , a se nior in eng ineeri ng . " There's an infirma ry on the second 
said S HA C is look ing Into the noor and no ele .... a tor . The people in 
p!"oblem s confront ing these ..... heelchairs have to be dragged up 
students- proble ms that multiply the stai rs . I think that would be ver y 
during the winter months. He said dehumanizing . 
most of the physical ly disabled live " One time I saw a patient who ..... as 
at Thompson Point and the Baptist be ing fed intra\leno usly . It too k 
Student Ce nt er and that they are three attendant s to help him up · 
being sent Ques tionna i res a s k ing slairs-one in front of the st retche r , 
them about their needs. one behind a nd one keeping ..... a tch 
" During wint e r they ne ed he lp on the IV." ' 
mov ing aro und campus," Wood Wood cited expense as the ma jor 
said. " We 'll t ry to match them up 
with volunteer workers as t we 
can." 
Wood admitted that , since SHAC 
receives no mo ney a nd de pends 
enUrely on volunteers. " the group 
has to struggle for existence ." He 
added that SHAC ha s only four 
members . 
Wood said he is a ggra\lated by the 
poor fa c il it ies on the S tU ca mpus 
a nd claime d the proble m lies in 
shortsightedness in construc tional 
planning . 
" Fora person who isn 't physically 
~~i~~e:t :~! ~!~~~si r;:re~·~i~~~~ 
said . "stme o( the litt le th ings ..... e 
Firemen. douse 
trailer blaze 
The Carbondale Fire Departme nt 
battled a fire a t the Robinson Traile r 
Park on old Route 13 east or Ca r-
bondale. 
Dennis Rees . a junior in the School 
of Tec hni cal Caree rs . ..... a s not at 
home when hi s traile r caught fi re 
about 9 : 10 p.m . Monday 
de terrent to install ing an elevator In 
the Health 5ervict! . i ie said such a 
projec t ..... ould cos t about $50.000. 
Brush Towers , according to Wood. 
is another sore 5 ~ot for the 
physically impaired. He said it is 
impossible for them to live there 
because the ele-"ators are heat sen-
sitive. In case of a fire , he said . the 
stairs p ro\lide th E" only escape 
roo"'. 
hi~~ ~(>ge::e:~~u~Se~vl~e c~~~~~ 
Student Gove rnment Off ice if they 
ha ve an y compl ::.: nt s concerning 
poor facilities or health care. He 
emphasized there is aJways room 
fer improvement. 
Captain Everett Rushing said the 
fire probably started ..... hen the oil 
ilf'ater overheated . The fire burned 
the interior of the trailer causing an 
estimated $500 damage . 
R~k concert 
rescheduled 
5:30. 8:00 
Twi-liter 5.: 00 To 5:30 $1.25 
The Led Zepplin concert in S1. 
Louis has been re ·sc heduled (or 8 
p.m .. feb . 22 . 
Tickets purchased originally for 
this concert can be used and refWlds 
for the originally scheduled concert 
will be handled at the box office or 
ticket outlets . 
The concert. scheduled for Jan. 27 . 
was cancelled because lead singer 
Robert Plant had laryngitis . 
mZ§1!) 
ENDS THURSDAY 
_ .......... --
............ ,...., 
.a.ES~ , ~ 
ta ~ 
6:45 9:00 
. : fq t 
.' 
••• DBB 
_rrl" 
.1M ............ 
"a SPWIIIIIIIIG FlII !" 
·s."....iIIIIIIIr 
,...O" ....... \iII. .{a 
5:30. 7:30 
Twi-liter 5:00 To 5:30 $1.25 
n, 
organize the drive. Clayton said. He 
sa id there will be a bout 50 volun· 
tee rs working eac h day . 
Students are also encouraged to 
~~~ets !:'':3ooa~ab'~~ :!~. 
families wiU be eligible for free 
blood from tbe blood bank for one 
year. 
Student donations wiU add to the 
q uota for ra c uit y and staff mem -
bers, said Ragsdale. 
The " famil y" of th e donor is 
defined by the Red Cross as parents , 
grandpare nt s. pare nts ·i n -Iaw . 
gra ndpare nt s · in . law , 's pouse , 
brothers and si sters . Clayton said . 
Clayton said the quota to keep the 
co nt rac t with the Red Cros s thi s 
year is 900 pints of blood. He said 
that as of Frida y, ISO fac ult y and 
s ta rr mem bers ha d made ap-
pointments . The number of racuJty 
and starr members making ap-
pointments has "i ner ased con· 
siderably" over past years, he said. 
H is safe for people to donate blood 
every three mooths . Oaytoo said. 
AJlhough it is illegal for persons to 
be paid for donated blood , Ragsdale 
pointed out that there is a 
humanitarian aspect to donating . 
" Your blood ma y save someone 's 
life," he said . 
Persons who wish to donate blood 
are rE:9,uested not to eat fatt)' foods 
immediately before donating, said 
Clayton . The only requiremeot for 
donating blood is that the donor 
wei fi!h at least 110 Ibs . 
Persons wishing to donate blood 
can make appointments in advance 
by calling the personne l office, 453-
533-1 . 
At The Saluki Cinema 
GRANO ANDWAU STRUTS S4Q )6" 
LI MiTED E NGAGEMENT! ONE WEE K ONLY ! 
"THE CON JOB'S SO PERFECT 
YOU'LL ENJOY THE 10VIE lORE 
THE SECOND TIlE AROUND I" 
-.J1l1IfTII attsr. TIIUE IlACALlII 
WINNER 17 ACADEMY AWARDS BEST PICTURE BEST OUIECTOR BEST STORY '-NO SCAEEHPU'( (O<qNI) . BEST FILM EDITING· MST ART DIAEC1lOH BEST SCORING IAo.aD'.lton) • lEST COSlVW: DESKOH 
PJlUL / ROBERT 
NEWMJlN/ REDFORD 
ROBERT SHJlW 
A GE<::n:;e f?O' HIU F-IlM 
-THE STING" 
WEEKDAY AT 7:00 AN D 9:30 
~------------------At Tile Varsity No.2 
2:10 P .M. SHOW WE E KDAYS ADM. $1.25 
NOW 
SHOWING ! 
l TS ON LY NO ONE UNDE R 18....,. ~ !A 
• 
TI.Q1groI ~ PLus 
"GRTlt:R moss-
.. vI«h~ll>'-~ 
EVERY DAY AT 2:10 7:00 9:00 
------------------
At The Varsity No. I 
Daily life without electricity 
proves not to be very -bright' 
Lltt e Brown J.ug 
1 1 9 N. Wa.hington 
5-8 
Weds . Nile - LASAGNA $2.15 
By RldIarcI T. PImcIaIt __ PreoiWriler
NUTlEY, N.J. l AP I-It cost us 
four times as mum to live without 
electricity as with it. 
After trying: to save a little money 
by living without electricity , we 
gave ~ after two days- it was too 
expeDSlve. 
'The mst of candJes and ice to keep 
milk., butter and soda 0001 came to 
$6 (or the test period. The savings on 
the electricity bill was no more than 
S1.50. 
But the project was a welcome 
chan!!e. We ' had the pleasure of 
reviVlDg a difficult but delicate -
cuswm ; using the hathroom by can· 
d1e1ight. 
~ challenge was checking 
... dinner with the help 0( can· 
dlelight. One night the mmu was 
pork chops. It was ve-y tough '" tell 
if the meat was <XlOked. . So tough is 
what we ate, fIgUring pork is betlel" 
well c:bl.e than rare. 
We put away our electric radio-
alarm clocks and brought out a 
trusty windup variety that kept us 
awake with Its maddening ticking . 
Going lo and (rom bed got to be a 
chore , too , especially in the 
darkness t1 a winter moening . I 
always wake up in a deep daze as it 
is , and groping for a pack. of mat · 
ches arxJ a candle stub was like a 
" Beat the Oock" s tunt. 
What 's the best way to walk in the 
dark with a candJe? Ver-y, vet"y 
slowly. Otherwise. lhinjj6 can get 
very , very hot and your home turns 
into the House of Wax . 
Reading by candlelight requires a 
lot t1 patie1ce. Abe Lincoln must 
have suffered through those loog 
nights, if the legend about ~s can-
dle-light reading as a youth IS true . 
Maybe they tlad brighler candles I.n 
those days . 
To help others who might like to 
try this experiment , we've devised a 
short list of candle-j)ow... needs . 
They are : 
Oledting on pork chops : Three to 
(our candles, but still no guarantee 
0{ sucxes.s. 
Reading : Two '" three candles , if 
the print im't too small . 
Eat.ing : Just two will do here. It·s 
kind of romantic . 
9laving : Grow a beard . 
Life without electri city IS cer-
tainly nOl. dulL You might say the 
use of candles shoos a difTer-entlight 
CIl things . 
Most of the elect ric machinery 
normallv used ..... as nO( missed . 
Televisi-on shows were replaced 
with OOIlve!"sation and a candlelight 
card. game. The change of pace was 
very relaxing. 
Radio and sterec music was 
replaCEd by a pleasant quiet . We 
felt more conte:li. : the world no 
long e r seemed ro ug h a nd 
boisterous. 
Bring a friend and bOlh of you can eal 
for Jhe price of one. 
Thurs. Nile - SMALL RIB EYE - $1.35 
( American Fries, Cole Siowi 
Fri. Nile - PLATTER OF FISH - $1.35 
( ~merican Fries , Cole Slow) 
Open every Sunday 
Tonite is FL 0 A TIN G 
Progressive Beer Nite!! 
Start Your Evening Off with ... 
Scholarship deadlines 
coming up in near future 
2 5c Drafts 
5:00-6:00 
30c Drafts 6:00-10:00 
Helm Vergett.e of tfte Graduat.e 
School announced the following 
(e llowship a nd scholatship 
programs . The application 
deadlines far these programs are 
coming up within the next two mono 
ths . 
March 1 is the deadline for St . 
E1izabett).:s Hospital, Washington, 
D.C. , internships in g roup 
psychology . AFL-CIO financial 
scholarships in economic and oc-
cupational research also has a 
March 1 deadline . 
The deadline for the Council for 
Eulopean Studies , oCfering financial 
scholarships to g raduat.e students to 
study French in Grenoble . France, 
is March 15. ~ 
The Soroptomist Inter national 
Federation is offering graduate 
fellowsh ips to women in the arts and 
sciences. Thet"e is a March 2S 
deadline. 
The Soci ety for Explorat ion 
GeJphysicists is offering sdlolar-
s h ips to g raduat t' and un -
dergraduate s tudents interested in 
leaching or research . The deadline 
is March 25. 
The Newberry l..J.brary is offering 
th r ee-m onth di sse rt allo n 
fellowships for library research 
with preference given to applicants 
outside the OUcago area . 
Further information and ap · 
plication fonns regarding these an· 
nouncements are available from 
Helen Vergette , Woody Hall . room 
320 B. 
Up Yo", Alleg 
Then Boogie into 
Bonaparte's Retreat 
Police arrest two youths 
during burglary, attempt 
35c 
40c 
And enioy 
Drafts 
Drafts 
J 0:00· J 0:30 
J 0:30· J J :30 
Police apprehended. t...o juveniles 
Mooday and charged them with 
burglarizing. Carbondale home. 
Catherine E . Wilson . 427 E . 
Jactson St .• told police she heard 
the (root c:icn" rattJe . When she went 
to investigate, she saw two males 
tUnding on the porch. 
The report also said lat... when 
me heard the baclt door rattle and 
bang, she ran oot the front door to a 
'Transient held 
in investigation 
of nine deaths 
LOS ANGELES (AP )-A ~year· 
old transient was booked (or in -
VSiptlOD 0( murder today in the 
Dine Skid Row SlaSIer slayings, in-
wstipton saX!. 
U. Dan Cooe aid the man, tell· 
tative1y identified as Theodore 
~. was piclted up at about Z:4S 
Lm. in a Hollywood hotel .. after 
matinI idoatilying statem...... '" 
::7: =." One 0( - peraons 
" We are t.ryin&: at this time to con-linn _ he saX! '" _ peopl .... 
Cooe aaid. 
IPAiNIPOInUGAI. 
~ SI . UIUiI~~Zl. lf15 
__ 1.lJtI>q\ 
9 .. lftI • nights $499.00 1 __ .... _ 
~-­toWIIr1- beth, <D1Itna>IaI 
_ dilly, lours 
• & A tNY.1 SerYice 
5fp.TJ41 
gas station to call police. 
'J'.No Carbondale police officers 
answered the call about 7 :45 p.m. 
Monday and apprehended the 
yooths inside the house . the report 
said. Wilson told police some stereo 
equipmer.t had been moved. 
TIle t'NO juvmiles were released 
in the custody of thei r parents pen-
ding action by juvenile court 
authorities . 
On stage: 
NEW LIfE 
FREE ICNIJfJi. 
We dn •• day - Hill.I'. program 
7 p.m . Yiddish 
8 p.m. I nlro. to Russian 
8 p.m . Judaism 
Thuraday-7:30-1:30 p.m. Evolution, 
Cr_tion and the aibl. 
(revised series, T.V. Oommen . 
Ph.D. Feb. 13. March 6. Tech A .• 
Aut:!. III 
-pr ••• nt.-
1. TIle Challenge of Evolution 
2. TIle Evolution Myth in the Scien· 
ces 
Monday-6-8 p.m. Natural Food Cooking 
Using herbs. dairy products. beans. 
breads. etc. 
Saturday - 9-1 0 a.m. aeginning Guitar 
bring yoor own instrument. Sadie 
Jeming leaChes Pulliam 229 
HOURS TO BE ARRANGED ; 
Hebrew · Dr. Russell Hendel 
Esperanto· Marl< Haskell 
Israeli dancing . Audrey Zellan 
Group Meditation 
3. PrehiStory and the Genesis Flood 
4. A study of the six-<lay creation. A 
presentation of the Creationist view 
In the SCiences. humanities. and 
philosophy in preference to 
evolution. 
Taught by Mary Carroll . "Fish." 
and Diane Lanlch. Starts Feb. 7. 
Student Christian Foundation. 
1~11 a .m . . Advanced Guitar 
Pulliam 229. 
_ I!J)"""" 110,. To to .. 1 
Call AN~INZ for more inf~-536-3393 
Student Government Adivitie. Council. 
, ~ • • \ ....... . . , • ., I ~ ( I "'--------------------------------------;I--------~ 
..... ~b'-EIMII\On. Febrwry 5.1975 
,. 
( WSIU-FM-TV JAuthor plans 
Bergman drama abouttwo women 's speech ai SID 
Women 's Programs : Noon to 2 p.m .. 
Illinois River Room . 
SCPC : Entertainment . Noon . Oasis : 
Film , 2 p.rn _, Student Center 
Auciitoriwn . 
Kappa Delta Pi: Initialion Dinner , 
6 : 30 p.m . . Mississippi River 
Room . 
Canoe and Kayak Club : meeling . 
Student Cen ter Act ivity Room B. 7 
to 10 p.m. 
Litt le Egypt Grotto St U Caven : 
meeling. Home Ec . 104. 8 to 10 
St~'!!~t Sena~ : meeting. Ballroom 
C. 7 p.m . 
Basketball : SI U \'s . Ste tson . 7:35 
p.m ., SIU Arena . 
In~~~~~ t~itt:r ~~~~!~ R":x,~~n~ : 
8:}O to 10 p.m. 
Mountai neer ing Club : meet ing . 
Student Center Activity Room A. 8 
to 10 p.m . 
Pi Sigma Epsilon : meeting. Student 
Center . Illinois River Room. 7 to 9 
p.m. 
Lambda Organiza t ion : meeting· 
elections , Stwient Ceoter Activity 
Room C. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Graduate Student Council-Speakers 
Bw-eau : meet ing. Student Center 
AcU,vity Room , 6:30 108 p.rn.. 
Christ ians Unlimited : meeting , 
Student Center Acti vi ty Room . B. 
9 to 10 a .m. 
Christians Unlimited : meeting . 
Student Center Troy Room . noon 
to 1 p.m . 
Free School : Judai sm . 715 S. 
University , 8 p.m . I 
StU Socie ty of ManufactUring 
Engineers : Lecture . " EPA-
Friend or Foe ?'" Murl Teske , 
environmental protection 
engineer. Technology Building D. 
Room 131. 
Food and Nutrition Council : 
meeting . 6:30 p .m . Home 
Ecooomics Building, Room 107 . 
AMATEUR 
GO-GO 
Night 
~d:~ ~~~~n~~I:!dt~arTiet 
The rollowing programs are 
scheduled Wednesday 00 WSIU·FM 
(91.9 ) : 
6 a .m .-Today '5 the Day ! : 9 
a.m .-Take a Music Break ; 12 :30 
p.m.-WSlU Expanded Reporl. 
1 p,m .- Afternoon Concert- IOpera 
Day ) Barber : Vanessa tSteber . 
Elias . Resnick . Gedda , Tozz i. 
Metropolitan Opera, MilrOpolous l 
4 p.m .-All Things Considered ; 
5 :30 p.m .- Music in the Air ; 6 :30 
p.m.-WSlU Expanded Report : 7 
p.m .-Pregame Music. 7:25 p.m .-
Saluki Basketball t al Home vs . 
Stetson). 
9:30 p.m .- First Hearing-Critics 
listen to and discuss new recordings . 
10 ;30 p .m .-WSI U Expanded 
Report ; 11 p.m .- Night Song ; 2 
a ,m ,-Nightwatch -reQuests : 453 -
4343. 
Only 76c 
BAYER 
ASPIRIN 
100 Tablets 
59c 
BABY SHAMPOO 
~ Jc:::nnson's 16 ounces ~ ' /~9 
SUPPOSITORIES 
GLYCERIN 
Wcr1Ivnor'e 
Brard 
Jar of 12 
limit 
2 
19c 
BRUSH & COMB & • .:....--, ATTAOiMENTS 
AWARDED W"I'\III~RSI I!!~ 
SUNDAYS 
10:oo ·p.m. - 1:00 B.m. 
PLAZA 
LOUNGE 
600 E. Main 
behind Plaza Mot.1 
WALGREENS RELAXER 
HEALTH 
SMDALS 
Environmentalis! and economist 
Barry Com moner . author of the best 
seiling book "The Clos:~ Circ.le." 
will speak at sru on Feb. 24 . 
Com moner . founder of the St. 
Louis Committee for Environmental 
lnfonnation . received his M.A. and 
Ph .D. degrees in biology from 
Harvard. 
in 1947. he joined the facult y of 
Washington University in SI. lAuis . 
where he has remained since . 
Commoner is director of the Center 
for the Biology of Natural Systems 
at the St. Lows unh·?.-..;:ity. 
Commoner is expected to speak in 
the Uni \'ersity Cen ter ballrooms . 
The lime of the speech will be an-
nounced at a 1at.;:. date . Com · 
moner 's appearance is sponsored by 
Student Government . 
KLEENEX 
~ TO~LS • Roll L,m,'·1 39c 
CHOCOLATE 
I COVERED . S~sEl~IES Reg 87c ~'69c 
"D" SIZE 
BATTER!ES 
ACME. BRAND 
~ Umlt 
Buy Two 
Good 1hnJ 2-9-75 
9c 
WESTINGHOUSE 
FLASH CUBES 
79c 
PROCLAMAnON! 
'Nhereas The DoWnstairs Arcade is under new 
management, all phases of operation are 
beil1Q. improved, We hereby a'lnounce the ~ 
PQI1Unity for all of you pi~II wimrds to set 
new high S<;OreS tor .eacR pinball game. Star-
ting TODAY for 4 weeks ewrybody will .have 
a dlance to win a Downstairs ArcadeT-5hir:t 
or me equivalent in games. Drop bY & check 
on me rules. OON'T FORGET-High score· 
contest starts NOW! 
Mon.·Sa' . 
lla .m. to .2a.m. 
611 S. Illinois Surdoy 
l p .m . to Midnite 
WOODBURY WHITE RAIN 
BA TH ~.9AP ~ H~!~RA Y ~ , iiili":~ 
_-:tr: 2 For • Types .~ 29c lIm,'·1 69c 
SOLID AIR 
FRESHENER 
! ~ ~}~ WALGREENS QloiCP Reg . 
~"89<: 
1().nzs. 
69c 
LIP QUENCHERS 
by CHAPSTICK 
The (.-\oisturizing 
Lipstio: That' s 
Kind To Your Lips 
Ass". Shades $1 49 
WINDSHIELD ~~~~~l~ & SOLVENT _ ... 50QXL """" . ..... Bnord :~.'.'.:: . 99 
KING SIZE 
~TVTRAY CoIcrlIJI pel10mS --. Easy snap In logs. SpecIous. _I 9c 
HEATING PAD 
LAUREL EL£C. 
DIAL VERY DRY 
I ANTIPERSPIRANT Ik>z Spray Price ~ I~ug;: Label 69 
CUTEX POLISH 
~~~~~R o Limit One '::. 38 
WISHBONE 
~ITALIAN . DRE~SlNG LIMIT 1 39 
Wlth_ 
IS-
Umlt 
'TWo 
49c 
PIZZA MIX 
APPtAN WAY 
UIWT 
3 
39c 
. ..--..... 
_~ ___ ~~.~ .. . ...... . ..... . . ... . . .... . .. . .. . ... . .. ': .... . .. ..... ...... ... . .. ....... . .. . . . . . . . .. ..... . ... • QoI1Iof.~ "*'-Y 5, 1m, ..... ' 
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South American • armtes induct women 
I '\ t 
YOUJlig women in South America 
are b"adiqg in their miniskirts for 
~~rta~t:S(~~s~O~ ~ 
probably woo ', be sen' to fight. 
Fo~ the pattern of coWltries 
like Israel and the United States , 
wcmen are being accepted into the 
military to free men from jobs as 
typists. techniciaIL'S and drivers 
Chile a nd Peru ha ve already 
begun projects to allow women into 
theanned forces and Venezuela and 
:;:ni~/;:n~=~~~~u~:"'cS"P~~'I~~OW:lll~ ""O",f~'!'.i:~~:o.7beg'f6.",:'1i::s~;-,~no:"~~:"':n!"~~·ent paDS 
...... omen between 17 and 35 to massive vo lunta r y ser vice for 
vo lunteer for tv.'o years' duty since women in the a:my with recruiting 
1963. cen ters to be opened i~ major cities . 
Chi le 's military gove rnm e n t Length of service has stiU not been 
s tarted se ry jce for women las t de termined . Al though females are 
October whe n 78 women from 18 to destined for non~ombal jobs, they 
26 entered the new School of still don combal boots and oli ve drab 
Feminine Auxiliary Sen 'ice. fatigues during t ra ining and get 
More than 1,500 women took en · some instruction in arms. 
trance tests last week and 20 officers Peru 's m Ilitary government . 
and noncommissioned officer s are mea nwhile. has announced a larger 
expected to graduate next month . prog ram fo r women whIch gels 
Another co urse 10 graduat e 50 of~ unde r wa y In !\tarc h . Mil ilaf\' 
fi~e r s and 100 noncommiss ioned service fo r :"" omcn \o\.n be \'oluntar) 
in times or .eeace and m-~a!l'nd<!;'!.!'.l1.o~r i.... eS~cL~' oe~:--1:=_!.J.A.L-..~~1:~cnr~'~ CIU'M'iii wa r . -~~ L~ .n '~- I • .JV/ .., 
Only tho se women reaching 18 
years this year will be allowed to 
register when the program begins. 
But women between 19 and 45 will be 
eligible in the ruture fo r :-eserve 
service and the army comma nd 
estimates that up to 140.000 female 
vo lwlteer s couJd enter by 1976 
Couches & Chairs-
$25-$40 
TV's - $1995-$35 
End Tables - . 
50c -75c ~ paintings ddhe to 
order. Reasonable. 
Chicago River flows . In reverse 
The role of the female sold ier in 
Peru has yet 10 be precisely defined . 
Although they wi ll rec e ive some 
milita ry inst ruction , it is presumed 
thaI they. too . will be destined for 
non-combat job$.. 
CHICAGO (AP J-There never 
was a river like the Oticago River 
wbid'l was made to flow backwards. 
1be river , hemming in the down-
town area and dyed green on St . 
Patrick's Day 00 orders 0( Mayor 
Ridw-d J . Da1ey , is celebrating its 
15th ann.iversary of running in 
""' ...... Gettiug it to do what doesn 't come 
natural has been hailed as one of the 
seYeIl modem Engineering wonders 
in the United States. 
1be idea grew out of desperalion. 
In las the annual death rate from 
typhoid fev ... , choI .... and dysen-
tery readled 50 out of every 1.000 
LA. or bust: 
mule team to go 
across country 
\ 
OSWEGO (AP ) • V. A. Kel ley is 
hit.ching a dream to a team 0( mwes 
ani driving (rom New York to Los 
Angeles '0 promote his goal of 
~ a self·supporting (arm (or 
handicapped children. 
" I 'U ~ip my two mwes and 
wagon to New Yor-k and plan to 
start the 3,(X)G-mile trip around the 
rniddIe ol May," sajd 611-year-<>ld 
Kelley. " It ' ll Uilte five mooths and I 
want to meet as many people as 
possible . " 
Kelley said meetmgs are being 
~ up almg the way by church and 
scnool groups and various dubs . 
" TIley'U put me up at night, but if 
I have to 1 <Can bunk in my box-like 
wagon and the m uJes can eat off the 
countryside." he said. 
Kelley says he admires the 
Nixons 90 mudl he Ilas named his 
mules Dick and Pat. 
" I met the Nixons at a praye-
breakfast in Washinton in 1958," 
said Kelley . " Several years ~o 
they gef1.t me personal letters regar-
ding my __ k with handJcapped 
dti1dren. 1be lette-s are framed m 
myoe(ACe. 
J sent them pictures ol Dick and 
Pat and my wagoo that I call 
Kelley 's KDrra!. I thinlt Nixoo is a 
grea' ID&IL Maybe, he didn ', do 
everything ngh' bu' he did • lot 0( 
good. " 
Kelley. formerly in the grain and 
feed business , donated • truck with 
oound "Iuipm ... ' to help Korean 
war orphans in 1956. He made 
several trips to Korea and even· 
tuaIIy found homes in the U. S. fOl" 
45 Korean orphans. He adopted 'wo 
himself, Jim and Diane, now both 
Z2. 
Kelley uses his muJe team and 
~~~e~o t~::ut;~~u~an:~~~~ 
Dlinai,. His onJy grandson . Kevin , 
16, is mentaJly retarded. 
8ifoQI or IIngW \lilian ~ __ c.n 
bll!fi,...,_""It1"Md ol.~. 
S;1Qaj ....... no~orlitW l'O 
dis1or1 .... miorl .-lid kx*I ' Ike • single 
---. 
Wilt! ,.... UN of • PhotoElecll"ic 
~ Qflct PEK Mw1t ii I. 
...,..aphoflher,e b ,..... Tht~ 
~ witt! .. pr-=r1peian is .." to rtw 
v....a.e. c:...r In 0ticaIiJD~ wwr 
.. PIA l Wo • ~. lht CDY'CIUtW 
~ .. stNct.n. m. . .... ~ 
"'''IU(~r'IICl. 
". ~ of ....... 51 WAfty men 
a:ntb1 Md krew ""tiel ~ tirN. 
_457-4919 
OUcagoans. Slon.ly before dawn on 
Aug. 2 of that year a downpour 
flushed ra w sewage do.".'Tl the fI v("r 
and into Lake Michigan, con · 
taminating drinking waler and ac-
celerat ing the typhoid epidemic 
among the ci ty's 750,000 populalion . 
in 1892, work that was to take 
eight years was begun-digging a 
28-mile canal from the south branch 
r:i the Chkago Ri ver to Lockport. It 
reversed the r iver's historic now 
into Lake Midi igan, by cut ling 
through a ridge separ ating the 
Chicago River basin (rom the 
MiSSiSSIPPI River shed. 
in 1900 the Chicago Santtary 
Dist rict lowered conlroling gates on 
the Sanitary a nd SliP Canal at 
lockport . allowing the water to now 
from the canal inlo tht' Des P laines 
River a nd ultimately to t~ t' 
Mississippi River 
An injWld.ion to stop the reversal 
came too late. St . Louis sought the 
injunction b..."'Cause of (ears that 
Oticago sewage ill the MissiSSippi 
Rive- might reach the:- '" and foul its 
drinking water . The fea rs proved 
groundless . 
fasthing 
,rdas' , . 
tass , 
II I ' U~' 
t6 das tass 
6d,7"'12 
IV.t it 
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1 • Committee of SGAC 
2. FREE -no tuition, gradel , credit 
3. For all Itudentl, relidentl; for you 
4. Open to ideal, luggeltionl, comments 
NElP! 
. l 
2 for 1 
( you pay the higher price) 
& 
ALL Jackets 
40Ji0 off 
University 
Rexall Drugs 
222 W. Freeman 
Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5 :30 Sat. 9-5 
Free school needs teachers. If you have a hobby, 
habit, or hobbit, how about passing it along? 
Might be fun. (Example: need teachers for canning, 
poetry, dancing, h~rmonica, plant care, belly dancing.) 
Call me: AMe Neittz 
(new chairperson; Tues. 3-5, 
Thurs. 2-5, Fri. 3-5) 
536-3393 
• . ~ Government A~iviti ... Coundl 
4P 
**If1t*****. __ 
..,., ... 
'ICE CREAM--- " G.J. 89c 
,-. "'0' 9ge 
W~SOo" APPlES -..- .... Goid _ __________ lb. 29c 
c-.... 
NAVEL ORANGES--9 '" 9ge 
Cello 
Radishes - - - -
"SALT 
OF THE EARTH" 
, .... '~._"'~"'" ...... HIS ...... -
... , ... . ~ ....... '"'"' ...... -...... .. 
...... _ ... ,...-... .............. .. 
• :1 ..... , __ -.II .. __ , .... 1 _ ... 
,..,i .. " __ .. _ ...... , .......... ... 
... 1,, 1..-, .... ~ .......... ,_ •• 
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Ne ... ~_., ............. " . ...... 
.,. . -""'''-. -Mo\ I .... _ ~ .. _ .. 
_ .. ~_ .... - -_ <of .,-.. 
.. .-.. ..................... ........... -
-"" .... , .. ......... -...... -. 
... , ..... -...................... ..., 
-r.'_ . ...... __ MCl.... .. .~ 
f _ ............. t .. If ......... IooA .. ..... 
-;.. ............. ....... -~ ... 
.... -... ~ 
01_. ,.,. ..... "' .... --.· .. 
-"'-_ 0" ....... 1, .. ~
................................. _ ... 
..... f-.IIi-. .. _ ...... ..-..."' .... 
.... II ............. "'" .......... "' ... 
............. ".,,0...0.1 ..... . . . 
,_ ........ ...., h ... _ .... " . h 
..................... '", ..... 
...... '""' ...... ~- "'.---..,; 
Ii_ . .............. u.." 
.......................... _.r 
.... ..... .. ~ ....... w....,. 
...........  .. II ............. .... 
HOG SAUSAGE - - -
SLICED BACON 
......... 
BEEF STEW -' 
le,n 
GROUND BEEF 
'ii Sliced 
PORK LOIN 
lAST 
WU. 
FOR 
DOUILE 
QIJAUTY 
STANIS ON 
WEDNESDAY 
(f.mily P.k ) 
...... ~ n._ .... _ ~ ........... -.. ---... .... Ir.:::::= ..... _t._ ............ ,toci .. .... 
..... ......-.. ......... "', ......... ... _ ..... , ... .... 
lb' 99c 
lb . $1.09 
lb. $1.09 
lb. $1.19 
~79c 
lb. $1.09 
• S ClIICl II .UIlIl PI.TO 
filS' OITS 
LI 
FREE 
FP.!. & SAT. ONLY 
1·01. OR. PEPPER TO EACH 
FAMll Y SHOPPtNG AT 
MACK'S 
(IOc o.po.it Only) 
[-~ &' ,'-J"\ " " " , - , 
Pride of Itlinoitc 
GOLDEN CORN- 3 - ... $1. 
Hyde '.riI Coffee 
CREAMER 22 __ 1e< $1.49 
Hyde 'Irk 
SUGAR----~~~~~$259 
~ril 
SALTINES '.u.. ... 49c 
CHOCOLATE MlLK_ 2 - 7~ 
FARM CREST MILK __ "=001=-·57-
IYll Pill 
Hill I .1.1 • 
lie 011 
-
--
.-... ,.. 
----:== -
-
. \~~--,5,dI'IS" .... ,11 
'EVERYDAY 'SUPER' FOOD 
national 
NOTICE 
'f an,. 01 the .avet1'$ed .tems I re not 
.",lIable dUlin, the perood GO'orcred by Ih\$ 
:IIltlOl'Yll Stolpe, Markel . If\( . AtI~r1ts.ement . 
you I.It Millie<! to a ~, m,l.ir prQdOOCI 01 eQlUl 
Of brUltr qUlllty n I ~ub~1,lule tOf lhe id· 
vef'1 ,s,ed PfOl;C (or lo--e. p r.ce) Ot II your 
OPloOll yOu ~r hive .. . " Hid'" Chec .. ·• 10 
pu,CI'I.ue IhIe .. (ho!"'~ ~IOOu( 1 II " tiler 
lt~ at the advert,~ed price 
THE "VIaS" PIIItES IN 
nos ADVER11S9IENT 
REFER TO TIE LAST 
IEliULNI PIIItES BEFORE 
TIE fRICES SHOWN 
IIECAlIE EFFECTIVE-
NOTE REGULAR PRICES ARE NOT 
SPECIALS OR SUPE R SPE CIAL!;. " 
TIl( IDUfUItII 
P11sbury 
FLOUR 
• 51" O1.( .. . .. .. .. ,u • . 1< ~ .. , Nil .. GAlUC lotOGM_ 
SUPER mew. 
tOe Off llllL 
CHEER 
Detergent 
_~liiIlIsi~e C GI-S9 
WItH COUflON .uow 
E), SIRE -'A< 25 SI!I99 
- Dog Food iI 
lop'-
Exotic Citrus FtuIt 
U SY to '(fl . fUN TO ' Un 
i::;,T'..;n... 3-'1 
-........ -""'I~~ 
,";;0;;.,.. I .... " 
~~I~'1 
sua. iACOii" ::. '111 
I \10. r-c. ... _ . •. • " .11 
----~ un. .. ;u. 
1I1 ... , c;l.i,Nro, ... CM, __ IIISIIS 
/' Wo" ......... .. ~ :~~;, GoI"" 3 '1-
'\ IPl'l.ES Lbo: 
GOURMET 
KITCHEN 
~ -.... -..--. cw-... aa: ... cw. __ ..... ............ FREE .......... c_OJfOoldo. _ _ x oa MAraf 
--- W 51g::.tp 
®~ ,,-.-
@; 
¥U.f1i1.l!J"U 
..:u wm. llacON 
CMaCIl ...... on~ 
'-.. ...... "1 .• 
-0 ' .... .,.. 1hz Credcen .... r 
, ..... c..-U.w • 
.... ,,, .......... ... 
~.~.ef 
10_ GOUIEH_ 
CHICKEN 
0nIy$2.98 
WHITE -10' BREAD 3 
" 
With 
This 
Coupon 
\ 
83""4n:118-'4' 
I 
t 
the rrleat people! 
-..... ~ .. _.. 
...... MAu.n ...... 
.~ ... fIiIMft 
..... -.tIKMU 
--... ~-_ ... ::It 
---2::" iiiaiii... ~_: 
-..-.... 2 ':!':JIo 
... .. ~ .. ....... 
~.' BAKERY 
1;\ ........ .., ... 
~""',,,,,,,6tc 
';;ill ~ .... ..,a...-~ c.b $1.49 Q\---_. ~ c:.aIde. _79c 
r---;;;--., 
I t.~!!: I I . __ -~." I 
L.';'~-=~ __ .I 
PO " " .• ' 
·",""" -. .. ........ 
-....-.- .... ..... ,...., .. _ ..... 
61.' ._ . .6 ae " " ID ( MOo n 
~",,,. ,:. 98( 
IOtI fOM" 
::noN. ~~ $1" 
01 .. UGH' 
DelMonte 
TUNA 
national 
SUPER SPECIAL 
IIGUW 01 IlKTlK 
CHASE & 
SANBORN 
~S189 
W l rN COUPON all OW 
DEL MONTE "Super" $tJecials 
4 8.°' $1 01 Cans 
-
,U ... lOW .. <MUCKfR I . 
,8; PRESERVES '~7L c W A"-ICQT 5nAW1IUUI' 
• - - OQ IL«CI(6E." J"-M 
City council grants change 
in development department Hobie Witherbird 
pre.ent. 
B, P.c.-.. DoIJy £cpMu _ Wrtkr 
The Cart>ondaIe eity Council has 
"!'Proved the rocrpnizalion '" the 
city Community Development 
Department 11 its regular meeting, 
Uo:It!' new provisKms, the dire(> 
tor m community development's 
poll was created to improve the 
tiq>artment '. capability in meeting 
requiremeots m • • . 1 rnil1ioo com-
m..u.ty development grant. 
1be departmall will have five 
divisions under lhe DeW director : 
planning. code enfo rcement . 
renewal and housing , human 
resources and economic develop-
ment. 
In action Monday night , the coun-
cil voted nat to reJOne a portion of 
land along MilJ Street for a 
proposed aedit thrill offioe. Coun-
cilwoman Helen Westberg, Coun-
cilmen Archie Jones and Hans 
Fischer voted no on the rezoning. 
MayOI' Neal Eckert voted yes and 
Councilman C1Mk Vineyard was ab-
sent. 
In other business , the council 
passed an ordinance creating 
minimum criteria for primary am-
bulances which operate within the 
city. Basically, the new or-di.nanoe 
maintains· the status quo. 
Ambulances meeting the a-ileda 
will provide primary service to Car-
bondaJe while substandard vehicles 
wiU provide baaup and invalid 
roach serv ice. 
The minimum standards dertned 
in the ordirw:lCle are the am bulance 
design aiteria established by the 
National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration. 
Two exceptions, however , were 
listed in the ordinance. Ambulances 
not complying with the sLandards 
may be operated within the city if 
lher are ~iving assistance " during 
<r Immediately after the occurE!1ce 
'" • major catastrophe, " and wheIl 
ambuIaooes operated from another 
city must transport patients tbroogh 
Cart>aodaIe. 
In other action . the council voted 
to approve the use of $95,000 in 
motor fuel Lax fWlds for street main · 
l8l8noe. 
TIle council ac:tioo took place after 
public pro ... t greeted. proposal to 
a-eate a city francbised ambulance 
operaLion. 
COuncilwoman Westberg raised 
the question of why some streets 
slated fcc resurfacing thi s year 
were also slated for surfacing last 
year . 
Ci' y Manager Carroll Fry respon-
ded that the council had not ap-
proved asphaJt purdl.a.ses for some 
ri the streets last year . and other 
resurfacing """Id be done with ad-
ditionaJ fWlds available to the 
Department," Public Works . 
" TIle OJJTent proposal represents 
the work to be done with the motor 
fueJ Lax mooey," he said. 
Harold Hill. supervisor of city 
highways, noted that the ordinance 
oovered the resurfacing 0( only six 
of the Q) miles of roadway within 
the city limits . 
lbe council approoJ a contract 
between the city and the northeast 
oommunity mngress to establish an 
urban renewal office in the nor-
theast section. The contract calls for 
the city to reim burse the northeast 
congress 55.930.32 in biweekly 
payments for maintaining the of-
fice, John Worn ick. ci ty attorney. 
said.. 
Payment will begin when the 
oongre:ss submits an employ time 
sheet for the dfice to the city 
finance director . Worn ick added . 
Approval was given to the code 
enforcement department for pur-
chase of a compact car . The 
specifications were altered to in-
dude ei ther a 1974 or 1975 model 
car. 
A $70,000 transfer from the 
projects improvements line to the 
rehabilitatim grants program was 
8pprovai. lbe act was an amend· 
ment to an exsisting program with 
the Departm .... t '" Housing and Ur-
ban Development (HUOl, Eckert 
said. 
The Natural Way 
In oc.her ad- ions, the city council 
gave the department of planning a~ 
proval to apply for an open space 
land grant which would buy 4.5 
acres of land fer a park on the nor -
theast side of town. 
9:30 p.m. M & W 
Channel 7 
featuring . _, 
FUN, PRI~ES, GAMES, MORE FUN THAN 
EVER BEFORE, AND MORE - WITH •• • 
KEVIN J. POTTS, CAPT. ZIP-OFF, TELETRIVIA, 
GUESS THE GOLD, POWDER-PUFF BEER CHUG 
TOHIGHT!! 
Merlin's tha nks thes e weekly mercha nts , 
Deja Vu , Ju s t Pants , The Record Bar, Jeri Lynn , 
McDonalds , Fett ish , Deli , I.ene's , Downstairs Arcade, 
The Orange Bowl , The Fly, D.eifus Jewele ... 
BROADCAST 
LIVE 
ON 
'Ul 
ADMIUI Q N III 
Integrated grade schools better, 
federal study in Philadelphia shows 
By Lee UDder 
Aaod_ P.- WMler 
PHILADELPHIA rAP ) - This 
city's black and whitt grade school 
pupils seem to learn better in in -
tegrated. dasses, a Cederal study in-
dicates . But the study finds that 
when black students reach jW'\ior 
high they seem LO benefit mor-e from 
the presence of a black majori ty. 
School Supt. Matthew W. CoslMLZo 
said he was astOWlded by the 
results ... tl certainl y flies in the face 
~ some of the other studies that 
have stressed the need for in -
tegration," he said. 
The two-year study was done by 
the Federal Reserve Bank in 
oooperaLion with the school district . 
The djstrict 's 282 schools have 
268,(0) pupils , 61 per conI black. 
About half the schools are in-
tegrated to some degree . the others 
virtually aU-white or all·black. 
TIle Slate Human Relations Com-
missioo has directed school officials 
to seek total integration. but the 
Board of Education has said 
massi ye busing wouJd be needed 
and it doesn ' t have the money. 
Dr. John R. Coleman. president of 
Haverford College and board dlair-
man of the Philadelphia Federal 
Reserve Bank, said the report 
"challenges some rather precious 
notions and attacks some sacred 
(J)ws It has the potential to 
shake up the entire educational 
establishment. " 
The st udy measured how and why 
pupils improve by looking at grov.1.h 
in s tandardized test scores of 
cle:~~~t~:~sm\t~r~~~: · tJ~ 
race, parental income, school Size 
and training of their leachers. 
It found that after elementarv 
school , both black and wh ite 
students seem to benefit sl~hlly as 
the number 0( blacks increases _ 
but only up to 50 per cent. 
" After SO per cent , however , 
blacks experience significant lear-
ning growth as the proportion of 
blacks in the school Increases . Yet, 
although non-blacks gain in in-
tegrated schools up to half-black, 
~. ~~i~ex~~~ncelh~,m~tlt:rd 
schools that a re more than half-
black ... 
While not ttldors.lOg segregation 
for either blacks or whites , the 
John Dean~ 
speaking fees 
upset students 
NORFOLK. Va . < AP )- John Dean 
III . President Nixon 's accuser in the 
WatergatescandaJs. has said he will 
end his scheduled nine ·wee k 
s peaking tour if co ll ege s tude nt s 
make it clear they don 't wa nt him Lo 
ea m la rge fees for spea king on thelf 
campuses . 
. ' 'I'm just gOlOg to play it by ea r ." 
Dcan told about 6.000 persons at Old 
Dominion University . " If it sta r ts 
bothering the students . wl" 11 canC€'1 
it. " 
Dean . a forme r Whit e House 
counsel who hrst detailed Nixon 's 
role in the Wate rgate CQ \'er·up , IS 
tx>ing pa id from $3.000 to $4.000 for 
~ch of about -1O talks scheduled on 
co ll egt> campuses around the 
country. 
Dean began hi S appearance 
Monday at Old Dominion by askm g 
for s tudent opinion on his tour He 
was told by 00(' young listener that 
~::. ~!~ t~i~ ~~ef~I.~:~~ t:= 
used in a be tter place .. · 
D('a n said he would pr efer to 
speak without charge-If he could 
aHord it. '. , can't afford it right 
~~.;." he said " I have to accept a 
He said he is concerned that ac · 
ceptance of the speaking fees will 
ta in t his d iscussion of Watergate 
and make it iIlt'Hecti\'e. But he said 
he sees no other \10'3)' for making 
mooey than continuing the campus 
s~aking tour . 
D.ean , 35 . rei te rated earlier 
comments that he does not ,,'ant to 
see Nixon go to jail. And he 
disagreE'd with a questioner who 
~ti~eol~o[=~, presiden t was 
L 
report stressed thai " it is essential 
to recognize that the junior t':igh 
school dlaracterized by more blade. 
students is also the one with (ewer 
high-ache i\' ing and more low· 
achieving students ." 
Grandpa'S 
General & 
Discount 
Stores 
FISH N' CHUM 
3-TRAY TACKLE BOX 
Heavy 0u1v- Tuf· 
Fler Ccnstruc-
han ; will not rust , 
i tight. Plastic 
its do not I'IIPlliiiiilll~~" detericrate trays. 
Guaranteed un-
breakable. Reg . 
~j~ 6.31 
FOR HER 
SLEEPWEAR 
For Her 
BeaUTiful Fashirn 
Sleepy.ear by Mr. 
P .J ., Barad , 
Movie Star & 
More. Casua I 
nyloos with at -
tractive trims & 
werlays. Sizes 
thru X· Large , 
Reg . To S3 .96 
ONLy52.77 
BURGESS SAFARI 
FLOURESCENT 
.for LANnRN 
ca~ng, 
""""'veneY 
lighting, operate; ONLY 
on batteries or 
A .C. House 1 8.33 
01,"",1 . A "~ 
Lighr '. Reg S22.10 
A perfect Valen-
tine Card Stvffer" 
ftr Him 
LURES 
ONLY 5 1 • 1 7 
TIle 51 udy also found that ex tra 
education of teachers does n 'l 
necessari ly improve pupil 
achievement. bUI adteivemen~does 
seem to improve .... '1th the qualily o( 
the college a teacher attended. 
JOHNSTON CITY, 
MURPHYSBORO, 
HERRIN/ ENERGY 
CARMI 
OPEN MONDAY THRU 
SAT. 9 A.M. TO 8 P.M. 
, 
SUNDA Y NOON TILL 
6 P.M. 
~w:eS Good Fetl 6 II,,'V Fee 10. · 7~ OT 
""",k!- ~ .. liII'H ' hf'S laSI we: rt':Soerve Th@ r'9fll 
10 h ""l ",*",I ,loe=. Some '1t'f1'1:!> no'l tIlUK'I'f 
4S PlCf\.red 
V ALENTINE CANDY 
Beautiful selec· 
~CJ:1 of ctlcxolat.. " in heart Shaped 
PBcXaQes to thri II 
her . Pric:ed fran 
63c to 58.99 
FAMOUS FRUIT 
OF THE LOOM 
uncma~i~I~RW~_. 
"9Jaranteed. 
Finest quality al 
full value prices . 
Package of 3 
Saxer Sh<rts 
Package of 3 T .... 
Shirts 
Package of 3 
Jod<ey Sh<ns 
'4.29 
'3.39 
'3.19 
COLEMAN DELUXE 
CATAL YTIC HEATER 
Adjustable 5,(0) ,~
to. 8,000 B. T.U. /: \I I" i:j\ ~i~terC3: ,":'~ <I ' ' JL~~~ 
ping comfon.W_·_· 
Reg. $39.96 
ONLY , 
531.66 . 
ZEBCO 33 
SPIN CAST REEL 
America 's F inest. Reg . 514.31 
~~a~~ ONLY 
~s:r::59.99 
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS 
0ecalges1ar.1 
antihistemine. 
Big lSC:c . size. 
BA YER ASPIRIN 
Bottle of 300. 
ECDlOTly si2le 
COLGAn INSTANT SHAVE CREAM 
Big 11-<lJ1la! (Si.... 35 c ... 3 for $ 1 
VICKS FORMULA 44 
NEED TO RELAX? 
ESCAPE TO THE QUIET 
ATMOSPI-ERE Of THE PUB 
WEEKDAY COCKTAil 
HOURS . 
MON-FRI, 4-7 p.rn. 
HIGHBALLS - 6~ · 
•.. - .. ~ ~-
-= 
.51.34 
6pk. 
120z. 
cans 
BURGER 
MEISTER 
The Economy Beer that 
Proves you don 't have to 
Sacrifice Taste for Price. 
6pk , 120z. cans 
FALL CITY 
Crystal Sez that in the 
summer she used Fall 
City for a Weed Killer-
Don 't work very good 
either 
6pk. 120z. cans : 
51. 1 7 
SCHLITZ 
A New Package from 
Mi lwaukee---{;rystal Sez 
the Schlitz People have 
made a 'SNACK BOT· 
TLE ' 
Spk . 70z NR Bottles : 
THOMPSON 
Fine American 
Blended Whiskey-
Budget Priced 
,53.271f.; 
SAN MIGUEL 
53 37 6 pk 12 oz. 
• NR Bottles 
6pk 8oz. 
cans : 
51.59 
MEISTERBRAU 
From the Millers 
Breweries Comes a high 
quality LC1.Y Priced Beer . 
12pk, 120z. cans: 
SCHLITZ MALT 
Crystal Sez Grab the Bull 
by the Horns and See if 
you can Handle Him . 
6 pic 8 oz. cans 
CANADIAN ~ 
CLUB ~ 
The B iQ one ....... AI 
from canada- :¥. 
Priced RiQht! ; .,; ., .' 
55.49 1/5 
BOSTON SLOE GIN 
Crystal sez Try the 'Sloe 
Screw' -lts really dif-
ferent--Nlade with Orange 
Juice. 
$3.38 1/ 5 
STRAWBERRY GLEN 
Crystal Sez its the Newest 
' I n ' Wine for fruit lovers 
(will be shipped in Satur· 
day) 5 1 
.58 Full Mag, 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
! , ( ' IC\S'r.~~' I., \( ,"" 
- ' , . " .. ~ ./ 'f ',"· 
Open """'" .. Thurs. ~.m . to Sp.m . 
Fri. & Sat . 9III .m . to 9p.m . 
Sun. lp.m. to 6 p.m . 
Loc ated 81 121 . North 01 Mvr · 
~ ··JpS'l.S1Of'1a'ThrVrlwfrorn 
Gr~·,GrIet"aI &.Olsc:caJnISlore 
cane In and see QJr In stare 
_f prices on 1IaIrbon, Gin & 
VodIIa, Prices ellediw 1hrv 
&!"-' Fob, 9, 1975 
.., 
(~ _____ Ca_m __ p~us~B_. r_ie_1_s ____ ~J~~~~§§~~ 
The American Society of Interior 
DeoigDen Educational Foundatioo 
(ASID) ba, annouDced the 17th 
aODual Yale R. Burge Memorial 
Scholanbip competition to students 
majorin, in interior design or 
rdat¢ deoi8J1 fielda . 
.. The finl-place winner in each 
acbool com.petitkm will be entered in 
national compe;tition (or first , 
_ . aDd third pla~ awards 01 
$1.000. $750. aDd SSOO. 
Eacb studeDl is to submit aport· 
!olio repo ....... tiDg his best work . 
Portfolioo are judged on originality . 
appearance, function and potential . 
Studeots must submit portfOti06 to 
ASID cbapler$ before April 30. 
+++ 
Three members of the SIU 
department of mathematics spoke 
JaD . 22 at the southern section 
meeting of the IJIinois COunci l of 
Teachers of Mathematics at John A. 
Logan College. carterville. 
They were George Elston , in-
structor ; Ronald B. Kirk. associate 
~~=~ :ass~s~nl ~~~~ L. 
+++ 
Milton Mayer . professor of 
English at the University of 
Massachusetts . wiil spea k on " The 
Remote Possi bili ty o f Com -
munica t ion " 8 p.m . Thursday in 
Meeris Library Auditorium. 
The lecture is s ponso red by the 
Department o( English and open to 
the public . No admission w ill be 
charged .• 
+++ 
Graduate assistant Douglas 
Cerretti SIU-C, Chemistry and 
Biochemistry. will hold a Graduate 
Seminar aDd will spealt on "The 
Mechanism cI Assembly cI the ~ 
Ribosomal Subunit from 
Eocheridlia Coli ." 4 p.m . Wed-
nesday in room Zl8. Necker-s. 
+ + + 
The Women 's Physical Education 
~~~~!:~n~esJ il~ a~i;eery . ~: 
mmton , basketball. bowling . 
canoeing, golf, tennis . voLleyball , 
(enci!)g , gymnastics and tumbling , 
track and lield, interm ediate 
swimming , fitness. beginn ing 
contemporary dance, folk dance . 
!:~t t~~·~n~e~~:~ ~r~~mt~~~ 
• 
6 p.m. in room 203 o( Davies 
Gymnasium . For further in-
formation, contact Dr. Victoria A. 
LeFevers, Davies Gymnasium 120. 
453-2296. 
+++ 
Sixteen government agriculture 
officials from five (oreign nations 
will arrive at SIU Feb. 8 (or a ooe-
week training session as a part o( 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
agro-indust r ial managem e nt 
program. 
+++ 
111t> SIU School of Agriculture will 
conduct workshops on economic 
developm~t of rural institutions , 
cooperatives and marketing . 
educat ion. credit and finance 
research, and fann management : 
+ + + 
The SIU Newoom ... s Oub will 
meet Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. at Car-bul. 
dale Savings aDd Loan. Kassy 
Walk... ol HWldIey House will 
-.L There will also be • cootie 
""c:bang __ Nq dlarge aDd no reser-
vation is needed. 
+ + + 
OYweatEJ'S Anonymous , a new 
campus organization which em· 
p/lasi ... a dlange in eating habits 
to reduce compulsive eating, will 
hold its initial meeting Wednesday 
at • p.m. in Wham room 208. All 
students . reganlless cI their wetght 
are invited to attend. For more in-
(ormation contact Georgia Rider at 
535-5571 . 
+ + + 
Kappa Alpha Psi Iraternity will 
MR. NATURAL FOOD STORE 
Open 7 days a week 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 
102 E. Jackson Ph. 
D~(~'; ~U · 
, ~ 
.p ' 
+ + + I sponsor- the Eighth Annual Scroller 
Talent Show Friday at 8 p.m . in the 
LioneJ Bender, assistant professor Student Center Ballrooms. The 
of anth~logy . returned last week mow is part 01 the "Swift Twenty 
(rom SI.X \I .. eeks o( field study in I Fifth Festivities " to celebrate the 
Ethiopia. Bender. working under a 25th anniversary eX the Gamma UJr 
National Science Foundation Grant siloo Olapter . 
IN and BOURBON 
ORINKS 
ORAF~S 
35c 
25c 
to study t~ NiKrSaharan family of 
languages In Western Ethiopia. will 
return to Ethiopia in June to publ ish 
his report. 
~ + + 
A birth control clinic will be con-
ducted at the Health Service. Feb. S. 
9-12 p.m. 
+ + + ~~~tod~: ~~ced~ 
The New Athens High School clinic will be open to all students 
Future Farm er s of America and will offer the opportwlity to be 
parliamentary procedures team examined for prescriplioos for birth 
.......... r,· 1'.00 pitch.n and 25c 
laan.', Farm Man.-Fri. 2 till 6 p.m. 
BUFF ILO BOB'S 
too k the championship J a n. 28 in an T':~trol~~~ _______ ..!=============::=========~ FF A District Five invitational meet con pills . at SIU . Teams were judged for 
ability to conduc t meetings ac -
cording 10 Robert 's Rules of Order. l 
s ~~!:J %~~~~e~:~e:v~~ir:r I the top two teams that emerged' 
(rom each of five sectional contests 
in the southern th ird of the stale. 
Runner up in the meet was the 
Murphys boro High School FFA 
team . 
+++ 
David Hiser , SIU speec'h 
graduate , has been appointed public 
relations chai rma n for the 1975 
Heart Fund campaign in Jackson 
County , Dr. A .R. Esposi to . president 
of the Jackson Count y Heart 
Assoc iation . said. 
The Heart Fund begins its nation-
wide campaign Saturday . 
Interested groups or ind ividuals 
interested in helping with the drive. 
should contact An i ta Lt>nz ini . 
Carbondale City Heart Fund 
Chairman . 604 S . J ames S1.. Ca r · 
bondale. 
" 
n SOUIOS IICREDIBLE 
IUT EVELYN WOOB GWltJATD CAN lEAD TIE G81fA1IEI1N 54 IINlIIES 
AT TMAT SPEED. THE 477 PAGES COME ACROSS WITH MCIAE "ACT THAN THE MOVIE . 
.. .LIVING k(x)(). you MIGHT SAY. 
Imagine what thiS ability can d o lor stu 
denls. At 1000 words per mlnufe . (that 's 
3 limes laster than yOu read ). Evelyn 
Wood graduates can devour a textbook 
like Hofstacttle"s "American Polttlcal 
Tradition" and wrap up each chapler In 
11 minutes. 
This means instead 01 s pending l\OO 
hours a year reading- thaI's what a col-
lege freshman does- an Evelyn Wood 
graduate spends 170 hours. WIthout any 
drop in comprehenSion I W ithout 1 ny 
drop In retenlton I 
II there ever was a time to do some-
Itung about this . It'S now 
P S II you think thiS IS another adver -
IISH'~ don-lob, take a free mini-lesson 
and setlle It once and lOt all . Find out 
II we 've pulled the wool over 500.000 
graduates eyes or we really do have 
something. 
Incr.ase your reading 
speed at a FREE 
mini-lesson. 
This week only, attend 
a FREE mini-lesson. 
AIII .... n. will ... 
h.W •• 
IF YOUR T1tE ItIN.o OF PERSON ntAT UKEI TO .u.11I 
...uc:. ... OFf ... CIICMDI.IE 1ME CEllTEII c.-
ATTINTIOII. 011 ~ YOUII :f-.:E _U ..... 
lHBI 1111 DE c:LAaIAID HAl 1111 PLACl · 
Wed.-3:00 
ThU~~.-3:00 & 7'00 p.m. 
Frl.-3:00 : p.m. 
-11: a.m. 
The Newman Center 
ns S. Washington 
(near comer of Washington & Grand) 
carbof1dale 
10 lUnFY YOUII LO\Il Fa. ~, IlIIU FOIl A ,. 
'-- M. .DIIIIY~  s.. lWt) a • •• ' •• UI 
: !'~ s : cH .~ ' ~f~, :J H rl.iC'\ ( ; ! · IICi 
BOREIII'~ I Gil F~!~!.~,,!!~:. 
BAIIIHRO .... $'~OO 
1 6~0 W. IIIIAIIII: 
BAIIIHRO .... $'00 
l1li0,.. #"r.., •• #. - 7 ....... # 0 
IIp ...... , _u,.. • ....... -7 ...... 
l1li0,.. #"ru •• # •• 7 ........ lOp ..... 
.u,.. -........ -10 p ...... 
'1-'. a ""ho'e lfIelM BAlllkRO .... 1 
al- Bo,.en'. 'GA Foo~'/ne,.. 
In Ca,.bon~a'e. 
IIIEVER 
.. E •• THAlli 
PI.U~ 
{ $'0000 A# } E.e" .#ore 
$ '000 0 ADDED EACH WEEK 
A T EACH ~TORE UNTIl. WON. 
I IIIIOU'RE A T THE COURTE.r COUIIITER 
ABOUT THE IIIEW REGI.TRA TIOIII FOR - I 
BAlllkRO ..... 
Pr/ee. I,. #,.i. ~J 900.1 #"ru 
•• #. Fe... 197 § We re.er.,e #"e ri9"# #0 'i .... i#. 
FRE.H GROUIIID U.DA CHOICE RU •• ET 
BEEF ROUIIID .TEAH POTA TOE. 
FAMI&Y ~~ 
PAC« ~ ~e& •. 
RICE GRADE 'A' .. ARGE EGG. IGA POTATO CHIP. 
DOI·6Se TWI. PAC« 4 9 e 
PI ...... URY CAHIE 
l1li1111£. 
IGA .fI'#i,.e 
Cr.eker. 
R.C. CO .. A 
• 
IGA ICE CREAIIII 
. .. 
Dally Egyptian. ~ry S. 1975. "- 17 
Interdepartmental program 
to research communication 
New Hours 
24 hr. serVice, 
The Communications Studies 
Project, fo r med by fac ulty mem -
bers and graduate students. in the 
School of Journalism . hopes to 
:~!~~~ ~an~l~t~~~~~inary 
"Journalism graduate research 
has a lways beeD concerned with 
other disci~es . This is not a new 
~~~~'ni=eir~ , :~r!IXrd~ihi1oh~~ 
project graduate assistant. 
She said the project's goal is to 
combine effects with persons from 
other schools and departments 
within SIU in doing communication 
and social science research with a 
regional interest. 
"Communication research has a 
lot of aspects . The College of 
Communications has always been 
interested in attitudes . val ues and 
opinions of persons. As journalists. 
we're in contact with them aU the 
time. We're concerned with gelting 
into a particular issue and analyzing 
how people think and feel , " Sohn 
said , 
Persons work i ng in the project 
also intend to devise unconventional 
~~ikset~~~~~~;::~f~~ f:::~;~~~~ 
cessi bJe to the public . Soh n sai d 
ideas such as records . 'pla ys or 
newspaper articles might be used . 
Three consuJtants will be at SIU 
during the spring semester to 
organize the project. One adviser. 
Archie Gree n . cons ultant to the 
Smithsonian Institut ion and the 
Lib rary of Cong ress ca m e to SIU 
Monda y and will remain until 
Thursday. Green. a folklorist. has 
experience in researching cultural 
Feb. 15 dead line nears 
phenom ena and t ranslation and 
dissemina ting hi s findings through 
COf1\-'entional and non-COl"1ventioo:l1 
media . 
Ra y Browne . chairman of the 
Bow ling Green Popular Cu lt ure 
Center at Bowling Green University , 
Ohio . ha s administe l l: d 
acade mically o r iented program s 
similar to what is planned for the 
Communica tion Studies Project. Me 
will beoncampusfrom Feb. 24 to 27 
David Man ning Wh i te . v isit iug 
professor of Mass Communications 
at Virgi n ia Co mmo nweal .. !"; 
Uni \lersit y 3t Richmond. Va .. will be 
at StU Marc h 10 to 13. White has 
de\loted time to research <:.r:d 
di ssemination in popular culture 
areas . He is expected to give a 
univers ity ·wide lect ure ca lled . 
" Social Comment in the American 
Film ." 
7 days a week 
at 
Italian Village 
405 South Washington 
- 457-6559 
Pizza, Sandwiches, Salads, 
Spaghetti, Ravioli, 
and INTRODUCING 
Time running out on old plates V'SOriginai Breakfast from 2 a.m. to 1 1 a.m. 
Car- owner-s who still have not pur· 
dl.ased 1975 license plates ha ve until 
Feb. 15 to display new yellow and 
biadt plales . 
Local outlets for over-the-o)unter 
license plate service include Univer· 
sily Bank 0( Carbondale. 1500 W. 
Main. and First National Bank and 
Tn1st Co. , 509 S. University Ave. 
• To purchase the new plates , an 
applicanl must supply the bank with 
'he pre-printed license ~te ap-
plication for m supplied by the 
Secretary of Sta te's office in 
Springfield. 
For car owners who do not ha ve 
the pre-printed form , either the title 
to the vehicle or the registration 
card supplied with the 1974 license 
plates must accompany the ap-
plicaLioo. 
The Paul Brown Insu r a nce 
Agency on East Grand Ave. and the 
SaJuki Currency Exchange . localed 
e lc:ss will enhance 
women's sexuality 
A five-week sensory awareness about the female sexual a natom y 
class will be offered to women thi s and response. Barb Dahl of Hwnan 
semester to provide basic education Sexuality Services announced. 
A lumni dance 
Iw~ts Brandts 
President and Mrs . War ren w. 
Bundt will be guests of honor at the 
first SIU Al umni Associat:on winter 
dinner dance at the Ca rbondal e 
Ramada Inn . Feb. 15. 
The S IU·J ackson County Alumm 
Club is sponsoring the dance . and 
has invited members from aJumnl 
clubs from Franklin . Perry, Ran-
dolph and William son c ount ies to 
attend . All SIU fa c ulty members 
and their guests are also invited . 
A cash bar will open at 6 :30 p.m .. 
fol lowed by a buffet dinner al 7 :00. 
The Joe Stanes band wi ll pro vide 
dance noor music . 
c!~~~r;:~~J ~rds~itr;:aa~e 4~i: 
6513 
The class wi ll guide and support 
class members in their discovery of 
sexual awareness to e nhance the ir 
sexua l response. Dah l sa id II Will 
provide both Ifls trUClive mater ial 
and group discussion . 
It is nol necessary that par · 
ticipant s ha ve either a c urr ent 
sexual partner or sexual experi ence . 
Po~lib~\~' :o~:~ao~ v;;:~~ a1~~ ~~ 
~e~!~u~s~ca~~n:lla~ni~ f~~uaa~d 
no credit is ot(end for it. Classes 
will meet Monday and Thursday 
evenings, and the time is to be 
determ ined. 
For further info r m a tion . ca ll 
Linda Dutcher al S4g-7i36 after 6 
p.m . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ - AMERICAN INDIAN ~ ~ Silver & Turquoise ~ 
~ Show ~ ~ F.bruar. 6, 7 , 8~ 
~ 9 a .m. to 8 p.m. daily ~ 
~ ~ ~ presented by ~ 
~ ·1\ Olga's ~ 
~ ~ ~ . Art & Gift Shop ~ ~ ~ ~ Olg. is now the exclusive ~ 
~ dealer in S. Illinois ~ 
~ RegIs1er for free turquoise r ing to be given ~ 
~ II_V_ No ~:::~tures: ~ 
~ Llmlled editions by Wlndberg ~ ~ ~ ~Slglled & oumbered prin ~ ~  asteI -PortraIts • ~ ~ . ~ 
4 ' ~ .~ "h,·' · '''· · - P .... ~::121 ~ 
..,A , ~ . .JC 
. AAA..AAA . 
....... 011., ___ ~ 5, 1m 
in !.he Campus Slopping Center, 
both ~fer the license plate 5ef'"vice 
but plates are not available over · 
~l'" unless the appIicanl has 
the pre-printed form . 
TIle new plates cost $30 for vehil'le 
with a horsepower of 35 or above . 
The cnst is $18 if the vehicle has a 
horsepower of under 35 . 
Come in anytime for 
GOOD FOOD and 
FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE 
Call ahead for carry-outs : 
When you need a calculator-
you need it now. 
No waiting lor dell\lery Your Univers ity Calculator Center 
has the largest In\lenlary 01 quality un its a\latlable 
anywhere. Plus. we speCialize In the c alculator 
requirements of the college s tudent 
From TEXAS INSTRUMEt. rs. 
worldwide Ieec»t In lhe 
electronics Industry 
SA-1 1. A versatile . hand-held calcu lalo r wllh a range of 
nearly 200 decades ( 10" to 10 -"') . lis capabiliftes 
Include sClenllfic nOlallon (EE ). square roo t (\ X ). 
reciprocals (11 .... ). squares (X1 ). change signs (+1- ). 
plus mlll:e d ca lculations . pi tn) as a constanl and a 
conslanl for' . - Oala may be enlered In 'ree form 
(flo:tlng deCima L SClenllftc nOlalion or any comblnallon 
of the two) AlgebraiC logiC Rechargeable All 
accessories Included 
Now Only ' 69.95 
University 
~ 
- JCPenney ---------. 
Supermarket 
SIRLOIN STEAKS $1 29l~:: · LB. . SUN. 1N:30 
USDA CHOICE 
BONELESS RUMP ROAST· LB. $1.59 
USDA CHOICE 
ROUND STEAKS LB.$1.49 
USDA CHOICE 
PORlERHOUSE STEAKS LB. $1.59 
USDA CHOICE 
T-BONE . STEAKS La. $1.55 
USDA CHOICE 
SIRLOIN TIP STEAKS ~. $1.65 
USDA CHOICE 
RIB STEAKS LB. $1.59 
USDA CHOICE 
FAMIL V STEAKS LB. $1.59 
fRESH fRUIT and VEGETABLES 
TlIo_...,......_V",-
HEAD~CE 
_ 'om _ BoIIod, _ Of ~ - u.s. No. 1 
BURBAN< RUSSET POTATOES 10 lb. "-II 88c 
_ lor &ling Of -.,g 
IDA RED APPLES 5 I>. boIg $1.29 
~iNEs 10/65c 
T"._~T __ 
TOMATOES RlA SLICING LB.59c 
Ema_Ior~_Of_ 
YEl,.LOW 0 NIONS 3 LB. BAG 29 c 
li,\t~j3'3;: ."i1Iili 
COOKING BAG'$ 5 .... ~ 3/99 c 
_Ud 
CRIN<LE CUT POTATOES 21>."-11 59c 
LEADERS BAGELS 12 .... ~ 49c 
W"AFFLEs"'" 11 oz. Ixw. 55 c 
-.-SAUSAGE PIZZA 22 .... boa $1.69 
.. -ONONRINGS 11 .... pq. 75c 
BIRDSEYE ORANGE PLUS 
b~ WISE BUYS 
KnII GRAPE JELL V, PRESERVES & JAM ...... 73c 
-,-V_c.-.Of __ 
CORN 
G"REEN'iEANs 
HiRoc'ANoEs 
- UQUD oEtERGENT 
-. CATSUP 
leo .. _ 3/$1.00 
12 ... _ 3/79c 
SlOL'" SSe 
12~ 
3 1>.pq.Of"",", 
GROUND BEEF 
USDA CHOICE 
CUBE STEAKS 
PORK STEAKS 
12 .... pq. 
MORRELL WEJNERS 
JIIIU) a.tIE 
EMGE BACON 
..... pq. - f!!og. Of_ 
BLUEBELL BOLOGNA 
~4 .... pq. 
LB. 59c 
LB. $1.49 
65c 
~. La. PI(G. $1.09 
OAK COOKED HAM or CORNED BEEF 59 c 
SitIOWBOAT • 14.S oz. can 
PORK ANDSEANS 
ELF - 16 oz. can 
SWEETPEAS 
RAY'S CHIU 
BEeF"ARONI 
~ 
29c 
15.5 oz. can 
20 QZ. c:en 5!9 c 
15 ... _ 2/89c 
FACIAL TISSUE 2110 c:t. boa 2/89 c 
CHOW MEIN NOO DLES 5.5 oz. con 45 c 
PUSS 'N BOOTS (~ U-, __ ) 
CAT FOOD 
5 FOR$1.00 
15 .... _ 
.... ... .......... ... 
VALUAB LE COUPON 
, 
- , 
j 
Daily 'Egyptian, 
P"'YMEN t-<"n~.I_ ~''''no m~! r. 
ClrllOO ·".,....-.c:t' ... Ceo!lor « t _ ." • • , .. ..,.. 
ftl.ol .Vord nw CW'Orr lor ..... ..... OCt> ~r, In 
e«" ' \ilA' mtr tit mo..!eO 0' CorO>.q'l I 'O """ qI 
" C::" loc..If(J ·"""/IoIoo"rn .. .nq C~" 'g\ 
DuoI(J'"9"-1C1'~CIf'I ( 'nc;: .. ,,",ofCK 
Q E P~' EQQOQ ~ 41 00.(. [ 
( ",<,( a .OV<l(l¥f'''' ' ''''"'''''' ' ~ '''\I ........ 
,.(In ,w>(J Dit',,, .. nol o', '" of ........ . \ , n ""0' 
E ..... ., .\ " '"V" l)<a)II't'.a 0.. ' ."" .... 
~·~."'lX l " n.,.00!i •• • EQ.DI .• ,. ... . " "oI Dl' 
't' \.CIO"\ 01 .. to' "'00Q'.o,,' ..... ' .. """\ ". (f'I)' '0 
~ ¥'4t" ( ...... ~ 'or "'-'1;" IJO" ' -OO" t:1I .o,..." __ ' 
·,m.I" ....... ~ ,('O"IOf'<..a •• I<A_.th ......:" 
..,pex,r ..... l ....... 0' £01(" ofQ " ' p.a a.c a '0 
t..d , ... '!O'C Qll"l· .. """'oO"" ...... "O' ., . .. ' ''''"' ,. 
a.t. 0'.,..'", ..,.. .. . ,,·f'Dr.' ' ..... "" ... . ""Ov ' 
' '''''Ot' SOQ", .. I ~ .ll.e ·4QE...a T " OT, F , EC 
M 1 .. , ... 0 "-,, C olo'" THE Q[ ~P()I'I. S ' 8 1 . r-
oS YOU QS 
( ) 
".t._.th·ell : 
1960' Buick Wildcat , all power 
attanafic. trw fi res. exceUenf Ca"I 
difim. SJSO fr best offer. 5.lI9-58V1. 
_A093 
61 OwysIer Newp)rt , excellent.l'\.l1' 
"'rig and boctt' CDf"dil ic:n, low mileage, 
test offer . ask for O1U:k s..9-764(, 
1516Aa92 
19m Purtiac Tempest conver1ible. 
a.rtarnatic. powet" steering , like new. 
call S49-()829 or &-4938. 361QA.a90 
1963 Ccmet . new li!'"@S. new bilt1erV. 
exceHent n.n1ing arditioo. $175. call 451-8991 _teo" 5 pm . 3639Aa93 
1969 Dodge DarT , s lant six . 
economical . retiatHe, 21 /IItPG, goo::t 
~~~eria' . Call Mi~ . affer~~i 
Porsche 91 ... 19n, ~1I0rN with trONn 
interior . 5 speed . stereo radio. s.GXI. 
618--241-4883. PO Box 521. M1 . Verna'i. 
Illinois~ . 3OJAa93 
CARBONDALE 
AUTO REPAIR 
MOIST COMPLETE 
FOREIGN CAR 
SERVICE IN 50 ILL 
N Rl )1 Ac~ "- WCO"IO 
R R TrKkto "" SoI9-aJc7 
Used Car Parts and retxJill parts. all 
ki l"lCh . Ra5.SCI"I Radia tor and Salvage 
Yard. 1212 N. 20th 51 . oYu'~ysbo~ 
III. 687·1061. 131lAb97 
Hcr"dI :t4iOcb. low m ile-s, excel lent c:on-
ditia'l , 19n . .c51.78cS. l66OAc9.l 
SPEEDE SERVICE YAMAHA wanl 
to help 'Nhip inflation with their Big ~ 
Star Spcial Offer : II Sale PrM:.n on a l 
mota'CYCIes : 21 F~ oi l changes feW'" 
life on many Yernana models : 3) 10-
percent di SCOLl11 on pjlrts ar.:I SoI.4JPfies 
wiTh bilu! j;lUI"d'\ase . 41 2O-percenl 
diSCOU"lf 0'1 service~ : 5l $2$560 
CASH REBATE on 5e'Iected Yamaha 
model s . SPEEDE SERVI CE 
YAMAHA. Ccu"ltry Chob Roed. Sooth 
01 Midland 1m. 457·SQ1. ()pen 9 :00-
6 :00 TlJe$dly tlYu Sah.rday . JSIilBAc90 
Hcrde MTISO. 2000 m i.. exc. condo 
saso.OO a' trade plus cash 457~. 
_AdJ 
SUPER SALE 
ON ALL BIKE S 
,.... and UWd fo/'oIOrCYCle'1 
SoUTHERN 
. ILLINOIS HONDA 
NEW L.OCATlOt+' . m i W all okI ' 
RI . Il ea.t bV S.v ...,." 
... "" 
c.rtxn:tI": Fa' "* or rent, ~. 
IInfN acre WCICIdIIId lot and t"'l~ 
~~a=sp~~ 
MeW •• H_. 
,_. ",-. fumlthed. __ 
cadtian. rnr.atIMI ~y, r;.etl 
--...,. -. 
wac. 8ir anltiorm. b'nIlNd. c:w. =.. __ ard_. ~
12dO n twaa.ca-acm wt ... SIll .. oten-
-. on. oIr. _ . full "". 
-=L and., o&S1·7 .. " .". S. 12OIAe95 
:-:..~ m.Au;n'~ = !* _ . SNt501. 
Irwtant 05I5h paKf : 1.00 -=n for used. 
;ine. recent I"CICJ( alb..lrns a' ~. 
'M.octry .cw S. III. 549-.5516. 35ISAf'9'1 
BLUE MOON 
ANTIQUES 
• USED FURNI TURE 
2 MlIH SCIut'tI Rt 51 
Open 11 ·5 Tue.·Sun 
WE De UVER 
Phone 549·9383 
Typewrilers . new ana used . all 
trards. also SCM electric ~ .. Irwin 
Typewriter Exchange. 1101 N": Ca..Jr1 . 
MariO"l . Open ,vo,.-5ar WJ..2'997 
1127BAI"9S 
81G SAVI NGS· Kitty ·s . Route 149. 
Bush A\o6"Il.Ie. Hurst , Illinois. Ful l line 
~ ~~ 1~1.'mt Free ~;:~ 
Personalized Gifts 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T Sh ,r t) Je~vs and Jao.el~ 
ALSO 
P"~OOI'\II Eroora"""9 ~ICI! 
'Ne<JOong I n""lal 'on~ 
""""""""" BIA,nes CAras 
P""'Ted SUlhor-.f'I' 
Surncoet" Sl'~r.-' or ~ 
PTlnlecl Slgn_' . ·Z7 ,~ 
()ftsel Pr,nTlng 
Copy- ~n",a 
YOU NAME I T- WE PRINT I t 
"""'ie Yo;a.I Wa,1 
q :I.\- ~ X' 
610S IIhros s.riI~ll 
'!I~trQ.I .. " 
Fa' Sale : Gibsa'l ES llJ~leCtriC I'OIIoNtody ~i lar . Greal Shape. S115. 
519-6271. 
BSR m ini -d'\angler , ranger S lract car 
Player . sony TC--8 rec.:t:ll"der-<6eck Sor9-
&W8 aftl!!l" 6:00. 16np,q92 
Stereo <XI'Tlp)net'lts 2O-«l ~rcent oM 
list. All maja' brands . full factory 
warranties. Call Jon. S49..&58. 
1691Ag96 
Friese Stereo Serv ice . Prompl 
dependable. stereo serv ice al 
reasonable r ale-s. Masl exper~ 
and eq.JillPE!d shop tn I~ Ask '!"OUr 
friends . 215 W el m . M·F , 4.7. Sal 12·2 
a' by appointment . 
Call 457·1257 J1148Ag9'3 
Harman Kardcn m B. JVC MI044 4 
d"IarY1el . Girrard M7'O. Ulah ]-way 
sp;-aker"S. S<f9--8747 3661 Ag91 
4 c:nat'V1eI San:w! r t!'Clei\lt!'r With E SS 4 
=e~wis~'t;:~lri:= 
"",,"anty . 549·1216. 1659Ag91 
Stereo eq.Jiprnenf ·Maranll 250 R.M.S. 
::;,~~0:,e!:'~~a.;~':. 
sell betow wtoIesale. serious il"lCJ,l ires 
0'11.,.. . 439·J8.t6. Benlon J6.tSAg97 
HP210 Scnv. Ampl ifier . turntable. 
I\.nef' . new cartddge. speakers : Ex· 
cel6en1 systEm. l2OO . cal l S<f9.S029 af· 
.... """ J636Ag9O 
TRACK · TRONICS Stereo repairs. 
lape recorders. car radios. ano 
cas.sene playef"S. Free pidwp and 
def i\lt!'f')' to all disabled s tudents 717 
South Illinois. Carbondale. under 
Rav 's JeooweI ry. SIi.a.9S. l62OAQ9'l 
Used GE stereo ~YSgem . good c on-
difiO'l . reasonably p- iced. cat l 4S3-
2613. 3627Aq9'1 
Pekinese . Cocker Span,e l . 
Dac:nshund. InSh Setter. St . Bernard . 
Not"'Negian EI~ ~. AKC . 
'ND'med . stots . Cal l after " JO 549· 
3698. 
3<J8Ah9. 
Epip!lcne gui lar . made by Gibsal • 
Ii~ rrew. S9O. call 1·997·l66O after 
5pTI BJ62AAn91 
Martin ~t.y O(I)..IS. like new. han:l 
She'l case. best 0Ifef". call Sor9-S993. 
l6S6An93 
( > U'K K.:~T ) 
C'cate. 1 tD'm .• .......etl furniShed, ell' 
cellent faci lities . $1M mo.. EMt 
Welnut end Cedarv iew . 
StudI!Ir'ItS a' femiltes . 457-8145. 451· 
SSSl . & ·2036. XIS1 B8e9O 
GARDEN PARK ACRES 
APARTMENTS 
I ~ '2 ~ J'umdhed 
,-...... 
..,..., 
......... -Phone <457-5736 
CALHOUN VALLEY 
Effic;iency, 1 bedroan 
& :l bedroan Apts. 
Available Now 
call 457· 7535 
From 8 :00-5 :00 
MoOem I bednxJ'Tl apartment . c.ar 
~tl!(l . air<Cl"Clitic:ned, near L::Igan 
College . ~ ~ts . 687·2286. Bl64JBa9'J 
Now taki l"Q $pr .ng semestel" cc;n. 
tracts. I l:Ji!cro:nl a' effioency apart· 
menTS. S95 per monm. al l f\..If"nlShed . 
AC. CDI"I1act Glen WiWams Renlal. 
457·194 ' BJS'\lOBa04 
For Renl I t:edroom aparTmenl . 
M ·boro . unfurniShed . Wittl SIOve . 
=~~~~7.';mh e~ct~ , 
83&468a" 
EffiCiency avail after Feb. 23. 2 
~0Cks frem camPA Full kl1d'oen 
focil Contact TIm ".9-75'4 36nBa9.4 
504 S. HAYES 
Fur .... v.eo I bfod~CO'"n aOI 
EI«IT IC nea l 
Alf (;O"d' I,onong 
Waleroaod 
1 1)l~ To (AlT\~ 
Lambert Real Estate 
549·3375 
4 t:edroom 1OJSe. S60 per month per 
t:edr00Tl . furniShecl . 867·2005 
3642Ba91 
Nice (J"e bedrOOTl apartmenl . S ISO 
,rorth. irch • .des all lJIilihes: fur · 
niShed. carpeled . 9ilS heal ing . AC. 
S49..(l361 J6J78a94 
3 room s , furniShed . near Mur · 
I7IYSbcro . S12S ma11h. all e lectric , .....e 
pay utilities . adults . no ~ts . 6IJ,4..1.m 
J662Ba9'3 
SOUTHERN HI LLS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
E" lCoency·f.urn,5i1oed i ll ) 
One OOrm Furnlsn«! \ 1"26 
Tvel bOnTI Fum,5i1oed U18 
Two OOnTI ·unfvm ,YIeQ AC Si ll 
UI ,III_ .nel no CIoeIX6<i'!. onl'l' r 001'1''' 
~~r«lc.aU.tS.H:t'le.IJi 
$pring contract fa' sale for apart· 
ment . female 0'11 .,.. ~ tJeCk"oom . )1(I 
W. College . call 45J-35JO J6088aW 
Sell contract Ol eft. apt . for spr sem 
S105~. all uril. except ek!c1 . at LIn· 
CDln Vi llage Will spill S9Q deposll 'i 
S49-J221. 12268a93 
I bedroom. ...rnurnislled. near cam· 
p,r.; . 457-4919 :l6498a93 
Stevenson Arms 
"""~ 51 NCLE RCDMS 
SEMI PR IVATE SAfl.lS 
BEST FOOO IN TOWN 
GREAT LOCAnON 
COED ENVIRONMENT 
To rto'd tne I,ne on ..,1I.I,on 
SA , ~ f10f ra' ,,'ng ," P"" 1Cl"S 
DI;lubIe _ 1fI meals ~ 
Single .... m meal~ \~ 
Clo..o{(' _moJI ~I~ i7'Ql:' 
S,nqle ..... lhoo,II~s . "'" 
STEVENSON ARMS 
600 W. MILL 
549·9213 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT . I 
bedroom furniShed apartments. air· 
conditicned . 5104 per monlh . all 
lJf ilities paid except electric . gas 
heated. pelS aliCMed except dogs. 10 
mirutes e.161 ~ campus an Rt 13 
betlin::l Gardens Restauranl and Epps 
Volkswagen. call Sl9-1621 or 687·171£. 
BJ61 ..... 
cartxrdale . 2 bedroans. fvrn l5ht!d. 
carpeled . central a ir . ava ila bl e 
February IS : Georgetown APa rl · 
ments : Catl 457·562A a' 686-lSSS 
36 ...... ' 
IMPERIAL APTS. 
417 S. Wall 
417 S. Graham 
FOR THOSE WHO WANT 
THE 8E ST 
Luxury 
One Bedroan 
Apartments 
BEAUTIFULLY J'URNISHED 
AJR CDNOiTlONED 
LAUNOA V FAOUTI E S 
OFF STREET PARKING 
SEOJIiUTV PA~LLED 
L,moltd ~ Ava,1abIr 
CALL 
Imperial East 
CARL A XANOeR 
m 
HOUSING 
SPRING & SUMMER 
ALL U TlUTlES INCLUDeD 
MEAL oPTIONS. PRIVATl;" RO'1MS 
SWI~NG POOL 
WI LSON HALL 
1I01.s. WALL 
oIS1 .2I" 
1 bedraan aparTment, SB9 ~r mcnlh. 
available now. furOished . air c c;n. 
diliCJl"8j and YefY dean . heat . water . 
and trash irch.ded for Ral rate of 
S19.5O per mcrnn : 3 miles easl of Car· 
bo"da le . 5.19-6612 or S49-X01. 
BlS85 .... 
~ bedroom apartment . 100000000000use 
style . ~y near campUS . call 457· 7352 
or SA9.1OJ9 B.l6S76a93 
Cartxroale , v.ell furnished . excellent 
fa c ilities ' 2 bedrooms . S165 . I 
bedroan . 5117 per month . Easl 
WalnuT oYVj ced8rview. 5tuOenfs or 
tatT"lIlies 457-8145 or ~7·2036 
BJS9SBa91 
Srani new 4 txtI'm hane-<CI.rIlry 
tiving ' j7 ;vale lake stcxj(@(l with fiSh-
next 10 18 hole 9011 COU'se. Famili~ 
cnI.,.. . S49-6JI3. 
DSIBb98 
~Iex large yard pets OK one 
bedrocm car~led air. furn.Shed or 
U'1furni~ Cambria S1I5 549-4194. 
• 36008_ 
3 beO"ro-n tv:luse. 606 Easl SniQer . 549· 
5710 atter- LIt B3675Sb97 
J bedroom rouse. 2 b6lhs. 311 8 iren 
Llne . For Rent or Fa' Sale. 5 pera!n1 
mwn. Call 457-4334 . BJ6S7Btm 
"r.lI .. r~ 
Trailer contract . expires May IS. I 
mi~ south c.JI of lONn. ~iel . near 
wooct:s , 2 l:IedI-ooms, ti vingroan . kil· 
~bf!s~:~~~~=~~ 
North PQ:)Iar 3674Bc91 
G:vbcndale nouse trailers S5O-maIth . 
Nlale stLdenls 1·11] m iles fran cam· 
~'. ~~: R<bert Robi~~ 
Nice 12K51 Ncb Ie Hanes. CosIlry al · 
mosphere . reasonable rales . air 
cond .• no hassle. 5t'or1-cUl 10 camous. 
Call S49-60t23 for 'nfonnallO'1. 
32IJBSc93 
CARBONDALE 
NOBI LE HOME PARK 
ROUTE ~1 NORfl.l CARBONDALE 
Now Renting For 
Spring Semester 
2 BEDROOM 
UNITS 
From 5100 & 5120 a Month 
FREE 
BUS SERVICE TO CAMPUS 
CI tv WATER AND SEWER 
TRASM PICK UP 
CALL 
549·3000 
Avail. Imm I tnrrn. ~leK II' I. apt 
anj 2 to-m. 12K60 tr . Botti complelely 
furn .. and AC. 1 bdrm. SlOB mo incl 
all ut il eJQ!'Pf elec. 2 b:lrm . 11'11' i l]() 
mo . Localed 3 m i 
easl of c:amp.JS. in Crab ()r"cnard Ests 
In the COUllF")'. \It!'r)' Quiet. SIIJI1enI 
~ Call 457·2.:J(W or 687·1168 . 
MiIIIt1eny RenfaismobilehCme 12x50 1 
beO'"can . clean , free txJs 10 51 U. 
Ph::re 457-8378. 35918ciO 
ROYAL RENTALS 
, BE DROOM MOBI L£ MOMES 
\ IS.oo A NONTH 
All FURNISH ED 
AND 
.lJR CON 01 TlONEO 
CA L L 457-4422 
New mabile tvne tor rem. no dI;Jg5, 
Ih:Ine CS7·51Cl). lSII08c9O 
Mobile Hanes 
and Apartments 
ALL SIZES 
,."..T..u-.g 
. Spring ear.1r.cb 
A __ ~.'-b6e r--. 
Office 409 E. Walnut 
NOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
o.~ISi_ 
A",a il.cw 
Very Low Cost 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
... w. 
2 beO'"can 12)(60. fun_shed. ~et. 
locat ion near cam~. reasonable 
rate-s. 6&4-4681. BJ66S8c9'J 
K .... " 
Single roan for man s l\.ldlent, k ifc:nen 
and Iau"Ilry facilities . very neat" cam· 
QJS . all urilities paid . very cern-
~t i ' ; ve Call 457·1lS2 a' S49-7'039. 
B365Il8d93 
Single room kr rent . SUS sernesfet"" . 
:m So..tth PQ:)Iar. Call Sl9-9S04 . 
36S28d96 
:.~~;r: gr~~e ~~ a:;.~ 
~.ttI lotal. Prone. Sor9-22:ll'i~' 
Single nl(n\ for wanan student. kit· 
O"len am I~ facilities. ~ near 
~r;.' ~lvt~~~~c!rd,S:~~ 
B369OB<19A 
Ho.Jsirg CD"Itrac1 fa' sale. Call m-
4154. 3675Bd91 
Koomm .... " 
Female r <UTV'Nlle needed. CDLntry 
living. , mi~ cam~. 0Nn rcan. fur · 
niShed . ca rpeted . a ir -conditioned . 
dean. ~Is allowed, S6J monTh. 5.f9-
0671 . :366o&8e91 
One female roommale needed for 
Lewis P.yk 10MTl0use. Il"I'Vnediafe 
ocrupancy , ~ief . $75 ~r mo. call 
S49.aJ97. .36098e9O 
3 girls need a .(th. Lewis Park 4!, im-
mediale CXC\4lancv. Sor9-I823. 
36'78e92 
Roommate reeded in ft7IM1 . Carpeted. 
ONn room . air ·conditioned . ni ce 
locatiO'l 457-6007 a~ 6 :00. 367BBe9'l 
Male nx:rnmale needed . ~ 
~":::"".~~~il.~~~ 
Big furnished apartment. A ir -
~~~~ immediale oc~ 
Female roommale needed 10 Share 
Irailer . Call .S49·3717 for more infor· 
matiO'1. 16738e92 
Male R<UTV'Nlte . 12xS8 Ireiler. one 
m ile fl"Q'n camPUS. ()ItoM1 room. c~ 
oYId CJ,J ie1 . S75 a ITIO'IftI . SJ6-17~a' 549-
7960 . 1695Be9J 
Fern . t'1Xlmn'Iate OM'! room. furniShed 
carpeted. nice. pets OK , call 5.f9-S574. 
J692Be92 
bupl .. " 
UnfuI"ni7led 1 becrro-n Duplex Apart· 
ment GianI City Black Top. Call SCSI-
~:~%cre 5:00. 5019-7160 henings. 
Carterville area . 2 bedrooms. 2 .,.ears 
old. kitd"len ~ianc::es furniShed . 
nice and Quiet , leese requ ired, 
available roN. $125 ar.:I SlSO per 
mc:nth, call 985-6669 BJ65,4Bf93 
(K.:I. I' \\."T.:II ) 
Carbcr'dl!lle based. independent, bi· 
v.eekl.,.. tabloid, natic:nal clrOJletlon. 
t~~~·I~:::~.' 
penenced penons in any arM of 
pJbI iShi ng . Flame P\bI icaficns. P .O. 
Box 1178. Carb:lndale. ill inois, 62901. 
Teleplone ; S<f9-3C16. J65JC91 
AVON 
WANT AN I NSIOE LINE ON THE 
v.oA:LO OF BEAUTY ANO FASHION? 
Be an A""," ~.. tl~. WIl"~ the 
1/IIICW1d ', largnl CIlIt"Ietia~. e.m 
ITO'W'Y for' ~ldra:s 'f'W ..,1 100 In-
--c.l1 JOan wl'QUlJt'd~~ 
Entertainers 10 PlaY, sing (Blue 
Gr.u , FOlk. Jan) rem poetry . 
canoe, etc .. et Eaz-n ~. 
Cell Lvn 1~ dllUy .cSNI16S. le5C91 
Janitor , night work. apply a t 
Al'ner'Q1 Tap. 51. So.Ith Ill inois.. SI9-
61". . 8l6NC9S 
w.nt«I-RN<s anj LPN's QlI btt-
WII!II!n. 7 AM-3 :XI PM. .s.w.:l35S3G.C99 
Wanted RN-LPN apply Jac:kson 
Co..my Nur. Heme. M'boro. IL 616-
2136 
lDIC9I #----
( t: ~II·. \\ .\:\Tt: O ) 
carpenter Wcrl.-kitd"lens. bathl"OOI'T'I5. 
~rages . carp:lrt5.-and small elecTnc 
Jobs , Free estimates . f inancln; 
_.vai lable . ~I 997·3656. 3233014 
FOR RENT- CCII'"nPIKf refT"igeonttcn. 
B&W teJevisions , cal l Sf9.6522 or 5019· 
7690. S3SI.&E92 
Wanted, t)pirg. Te-m papers, theSeS, 
dissertations . SOcents per paoe . 
Kar"en • .(53.2261 or~. l596E93 
Stale Farm Insurance 
F", 
A,UlO- U FE·FIRE-4-iEAL TH 
c..l : or WIt "f'O,I r 
" Gotw;1 Neognbor" 
A.QMI &CIb a.nr 
lE W,.,.", 
549-551 1 
. Sl\.dent Papers, thesis, books typed, 
hi~ q..Ial ity, guaranteed no errors, 
Plus Xe-ox and print ing service. 
Authcr 's Office next to Plaza Grill, 
.5of9.6931. 12768E95 
PARENT·YOUTH CDUNSELING-
~rg parents, sdlooIs, and Chi ldr"en 
::=~·~cr ~~~~~ 
TER FOR HUMAN DEVElOP-
f.IIENT. 83667E08 
Wi II rype st\.den1 pa,pef"S, theses. 
clssertatia1s in my hOr'nr. Experien-
ced. ' .SO per page. S49-.0:)'2. liI.:ME93 
PARENT_YOUTH COUNSELI NG_ A 
sen'ice to parents. ctlildren , and 
"jIIOIJr'IgadJlt5 LC> to age 17, whO wish 10 
solw home, school , community 
r~ated P""obIems. Training reqJ;res 1 
sessiCJ"l per wk. for ~ weeks, and 
~004' psrtiCiPi!lt ion. For Free 
u" , itl:~Ei~~~a1H~~~ 
DEVELOP~NT. Jl 89B E:93 
~I',r~ ~~~~~:rf~ :t;.,~ 
.-.:t pesscxrts " for Sl.OO, next day 
delivery . Glasser 's Home of 
PhOtCJgraPlv . 1924 Gartside . M'boro. 
l32II l32AI£ .. 
( \\ .\:\Tt:U ) 
Student OfJ5ervers for Vision ex· 
l2fiment , rrust have exceUen1 vision. 
2 tnx block ltIa'day ttv-0I.IJh Friday , 
wcrk at least t year . will pay , S3O-ZXlI 
eJCf . 229. 8J6:I)F91 
Sf\.Oenfs with stutter ing and speecn 
an::I Qf'her problems tor biofeedback 
therapy researd'l ~l. 3681 F92 
APBA Oice Basebr&H fans wanted for 
IeeQ.Je thi s 5ef'OeS Call Sol9-6J60 
_9, 
Fer researrn thes is . to deve lop 
methods d dealirg with jealOUSy, per · 
!JCnS with jea l~y problems are 
needed 8-S cal l <tSJ-SIOI after S, 457· 
:mn. l683F9J 
( l.moT ) 
Jan . 29 in Fane-t'" . women's ring, 
~~ue~=' ~:::e ~~ 
7S07. 364G90 
l...CI5t blacX billfdd a t Vani,.,. "Theater. 
Re¥t.rard. 457-S080, ask for NIT . IYcNetI. 
~7G91 
L..ost ·rusl !eether shoulder purse on 
campus . "::ontains green wallet . 
1.0.'s, go4d oIasses , REWARO! can 
Sf9-61B-' . J6,.C)G9() 
L..ost : Grey ¥d tan tiger striped cat 
...... irg flee COllar ; last seen 1-28-7S; 
.v.Iss him mu:h ; s.9-S784. l688G91 
( H • • i.Opp. ) 
"Jobs In Alasq" hIIIrd:Ioak~ to 
'MJr'"k Ind Il -..e in A&aska ~test pipel ine 
infcnnat icn. ll.OO JIA. Box 7, Nor-
wich, VT. 050S5. 
~ .. 
( Rides Needed ) 
Rk:ir needed Fri . Feb. 7 after S p.m . to 
Joliet . .tS7,«n8. l666091 
The Name of 
the Game is 
Classifieds 
536-3311 
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Problems separate 'SIU, 
AAUP, board trustee says 
8yllou -... 
Dally Egyptian SlaB Wrl .... 
Two separate problems must be 
sol ved before the American 
Association of Univers ity 
Professor 's (AAUP I censure 0{ SIU 
is lifted . Willis Moore , Board of 
Trustees member and fermer chair· 
ma n of the Department of 
Philosophy . said. 
1be censure of SlU is a "oomplex 
s1tuatitwl." Moore said. It can be lif· 
ted if the University reaches a set · 
tlement in the flTing d Doug Allen , 
a Cormer philosophy instructor. and 
settles with the 104 faculty members 
ftred in Dec:ember , 1973. 
SIll must also voice support of 
AAlfP principJes , he said. 
The AAUP arum means a lot 
besides the "actual disgrace:' he 
said. "It tells prospective students 
and [acuity that academic freedom 
is h .. danger- ." Moore said. 
At least ooe department has lost 
an "outstanding candidate" far the 
chairman's position , he said. In 
some cases , visiting proCessors have 
ref used to lectW'e at 51 U because of 
the CIeIlSUre. Moore said. Philosophy 
graduates have been denied jobs 
b..,;,:ause ci the censure, he said. 
SIU, added to the censure list in 
1971 , is one of about 40 ooUeges and 
universities on the censure list . ac-
cording to Moore. UCLA. the 
University of Mississippi and Ohio 
State University a re also listed. 
The Board ol Trustees reportedly 
denieo ter1W'e to Allen because of his 
Slatements against the Center for 
Vietnamese Studies. Allen's tenure 
was denied by the Board before the 
deciSIon to request !.enure was made 
by the Pltilosophy Department: 
=~saiu!t ~ ~~es:! 
tenure, interim President Robert 
Layer and the Pltilooop.~y Depart. 
ment appealed the denial to the 
Board and it was denied again. he 
said. 
The remaining cases of the ter-
minated 104 must also be setUed by 
the University , the Board of 
Trustees and the former faculty 
members involved . besides the 
Allen case, Moore said, 
" The 104 were term inated 
because ol "fmancial exigency: ' 
The AAUP conducted an in-
vestigation ol the financial ptight ol 
the University W'hen the UN were 
fired and was net satisfied that SIU 
had to fire lhem . he said . 
Foundation hopes 
to help prisoners 
To lift a censure it is necessary 
for university administrators to 
change their altitudes about AAUP 
principles . Moore said. "Since ad-
mmistrators do not usually dutnge 
their positions on an issue." it is 
necessary (0 change personnel , he 
said. Most of the administrators 
that were at SI U when the AAUP 
acted are no longer here. Moore 
said. By Bruce Hackel 
Dally Egypci..Y SI.aIr Wri .... 
The Land of Li nco ln Legal 
Assi stance F oundat ion is 
negotiating with SIU and the Illinois 
La..,.. Enforcement COmmission to 
provide le gal ass is tan ce to 
prisoners . Tom Kennedy , directing 
attorney fer the foundation , said 
Tuesday. 
" We get a good number of 
requests for legal help from 
residents in prisons and menLai in-
stitutims in the Southern Illinois 
area ," Kennedy said. 
The Cacbonda1e branch of the 
Land ol Una>ln Legal Assistance 
foundat ion, located at 127 N. 
Washington , merged With eight 
other offices in the Southern JIIinois 
area in 1.972. 
Th e non-profit organ izat ion 
provides legal aid to poor people. It 
is fWlded through the federal gover -
runenl. 
" We only serve people who are 
unable to obtain a lawyer because of 
poverty:' Kennedy explained. 
Kennedy said some excepllons 
Rewa rd pledged 
for stole n painting 
A $50 rev."ard is being offered for 
the return of a European painting 
which was stolen Monday afiemoor: 
from Olga' s A:1. and Gin Shop 10 
Murphysboro . 
The oil painting was reporLed 
missing Monday evening to Mur-
physboro police after two Witnesses 
saw a middle-aged man cut a 
h:".ective chain on the pa inLing and 
Olga Todd, proprietor of the store , 
said anyooe having any information 
aboot the theft or the painting 
sllould WIlla" the Murphysboro 
Police DepartmenL aL ..... 2121. 
Sexual topics 
scheduled for 
new programs 
Three educa Lional and awareness 
r;r![na ~:e~~ s~i~:::':~ ~~~f. 
Huma n Se xualit y Se rvices , a n-
ooWlced. 
The programs explore roles of 
expectations when making decisions 
on sexuality a s well as myths and 
misinformation one receives about 
sexuality. 
Se pa rate consiousness-ra is ing 
groups for femal es and for 
homos exual males will be held 
~\~~.Yar:.~:~ '~~8t~ S!~1j~~S~ 
908 South Elizabeth. Carboodaho. 
m~~S~~=~i:~e= ~~~ 
be held .ad: WednOiday [rom 7:30 
p .m . to 9 :30 p .m . at Hum 
Sexuality Services. 
For further informaUo . 
the women's call 
Harris or Emily Co an. 
formation OIl the men 's ups caU 
Dan Weiama.an. at 4S3--5101. 
are made to the k.jnd of cases the 
foundalion will handle . such as 
racial di SCrimination cases th.at ol-
Len won' t be taken by publ ic 
lawyers. 
"W" a lso woo ' t take criminal 
cases, or lega l problems with 
students:' Kennedy said . 
Kennedy expla ined tha t . 
.. Studer1 ts ha ve the resources to get 
together and rure thetr aVo'll lawyer . 
If we were LO accepL cases from 
students in the area . we would have 
tittle Lime for Lhe many poor people 
in Jac kson a nd William son 
counties." 
Kennedy said di vorce cases a re 
the most common type of problem 
handled by the foundation . He said 
Iandlord-tennanL cases. and ron -
sumer and juvenile cases also make 
up a good portion of the workJoad. 
The foundation offer s the sam e 
serv ices as any legal offi ce. wilh a 
fev.' exceptions . except tha t the ser · 
vice IS free , Kennedy said. 
'' In some cases. even court costs 
are wai ved by the presldmg judge ," 
Kennedy added . 
Kffinedy sa id that the foundatJon 
wins most of the cases lhat end up In 
court . He sa id ltw!-y ha ndle about 10 
cases a week. 
Kennedy sa id a large port ion of 
the work IS involved In the Civil 
righl-S area . 
The Land of Lincoln Lega l 
Assis tance Founda tion operates 
with a staff of three full-time aLtor , 
neys . and IS open Monday Lhrough 
Friday from 9 a .m. Lo 5 p.m. 
~e foundation accepts cases by 
appointment on ly. 
The present adminis tration and 
the Board of Tl'Ustees must agree to 
support AA UP principles , he said. 
They have been included in the 
revised statuted of the Board. 
Moore sa id. . 
"The Board has agreed to do what 
is necessary to get the AAUP cen-
sure lined," Moore said. ''If I read 
the present administration right , 
they also want it cleared up ." 
Birth control 
u'ill be subject 
of night ' clinic 
A mghh hir lh control clinic 91' 111 be 
l."onductt..>d for felllale students at the 
I 'h~a lt h Service from 7 lo 9 p.m. 
,,,'l-dnt'sda v 
111e cill1ic Will be for s tudents who 
.....ould li ke 10 b(' C'Xami ned for bi rth 
cont rol pill s , oC'C'ordmg to Dr Don 
Kna pp. J1l ed ll'al di r ec tor of the 
student health progr am 
Kna pp said no appollli ment Wo'11I be 
req uired (or the c li ni C and 
l'X a rn lna llOnS would be give n on a 
fi rsH:ome. firs t·served basis. The 
:~C:I~~~n;c~p :~e~p~t~~c:se~~~~::~~ 
c li niC. he." said 
e)(~m~~:~~ _ e;:pm~~~~;nanseL~~~ 
for gonorrhea will be inc luded In the 
cli nic 
Ther{" will Ix> a SJ charge for the 
Pa p smear and no cha rge for the 
oLh{' r I{"s ts . Knapp sa id 
Tombstone paper 
headed for history 
TOMBSTONE , An t. IAP I--The 
Tombr ' ' ,; t ' l' ll aph. whi ch ha s 
chrr. ' oIc led th is lege ndary town ' s 
news 10 Old Western style since the 
days of WyaU Ea rp , is headed ror 
academia . 
The weekl y pape r won ' t be 
changing IL s forma t . but it s 3 .400 
,", vr ldwide subscribers will have to 
look e lsewhere fo r Old WesL 
nostalgia . 
Harold A. Love , a Det roit lawyer 
:i~~~~V;~~~: 9f·~'::d~·d he'i~ 
donating the Epitaph to the 
Universit y of Arizona Journalism 
OeFrtment. eHecl ive Feb. 28. 
George Ridge Jr .. journalism 
~~~~~t ~~~Ph!~ ~~:~t:;~ 
Ilewspaper on a bi -weekl y ba s is 
Jeginniog March 7. 
Ridge said students will publi..5h 
the newspaper without advertising 
in Marc h . April and May , with 
d ist r i bution limited to the Tom b-
stone area . He said that by then. he 
should be able to gauge the paper as 
a teaching tool . 
The EpitaPh. £irst published by 
John C1umon May 1. 1810 mlriag the 
beiI/lt or the lilver ruo/I here. still 
publishes [""'t-page columDS with 
bed lines like "Random S=-
~ ,~:p~ta~~~:!;~, 11l~ 
columns are wr itt en In Lh e jour · 
nali stic s tyle of the Old West. 
About 3 .400 of the ne wspaper ' s 
~.OOO s teady readers a r e Western 
history buffs who recei ve the 
i!:p il aph by mail. That varied 
readersh..ip will be the No. 1 problem 
the students will have to dee l with , 
Love says. 
"The local people didn 't want to 
read about the OK COfTaJ and the 
people in other paN of the county 
ttidn 't want to know who was having 
dinner with whom in Tombstone." 
he said. 
But the paper tried to strike a 
balance, with amusing front 'page 
(eatures and reprints of 19th century 
advertisements. such 86 the latest 
add ition to " Mme. ~deau ·." 
brothel . 
Thf contemporary news of 
Tombolone was ·loId as weD. but in 
the terse style of modern Jour -
~mrn . . 
E~:~.r.f:aol ~ ~~ 
[nlIIl paae ol • 1:t" ceDtury edition. 
:i~D:"=~~:;::' = 
arouad the world. 
Love .aid publication . of the 
TombstoDe Journal EpiLapb. a 
m ... lbly ecitIDD ol WOIIenI _ 
aDd feal\RI. wiD coDliDlie UDder his 
~. 
----. o.Ity EIII'PI\In. "*-Y S. 1915. "- 21 
Women swimmers beat 
EIU; Abel leads way 
Cage poll 
By Tbr A .. od~ Pret;s 
I. lrdlana (SO l :I><> 1000 
2. UCLA (1 1 
Women cagers fall 
By Mar1Io.a SQlord 
Daily EgypcI .. Spo<1a W""" 
The Saluk is ' record now stands at 
~ ·3. With the SIU Invitational C'Oming 
up thiS weekend. The women will be 
playing hostess to Central Michigan . 
Memphis State and U1inois State. While StU ' s men ' s s ..... imm i ng learn was dumping lndiana State 
Saturday , the women's team 
traveled up to tl!.arleston for a meet 
with Eastern Ulinois . 
The women 's performance was 
just as devastating as the men 's . 
They failed to win only one swim~ 
miog event. and a Saluki won the 
:~ h~~~~ ~i:~ i~~~~~f~o~f}~~ 
two years . 
Probably the most amazin~ 
swimmer of the weekend was SIU s 
Kalby Abel . In winning the 200-yard 
freestyle. she knocked ten seconds 
off her previous be~t time. If that 
wasn ' ( enough, Abel came back and 
won the 4OC)..yard freestyle . bettering 
her previous best by 20 seconds . 
Finishing one 5('C()nd faster than 
her best ever . Oiar.e Friedman won 
the 5O-yard breaststroke and . in so 
doing . qualified for the nationals . 
Her lime of :32.8 ranks seventh or 
eighth in the nation . 
Friedman competed in the one 
meter diving event for the first time 
in two yea rs and easily outpointed 
Eastern 's second place gi r l by more 
than 32 points . 
Coach Mike Dumm c alled 
Friedman 's errort " outstanding" 
and sajd she " was a nallonal ca liber 
Swim mRet set 
for intramura is 
The t975" InlramuraJ sWimming 
meet Will include both men and 
women Saturday al I p m 
The event , open to men only In the 
past . is now open to a ll StU s tudent s . 
except varsity s ..... immer s. ac · 
co rding 10 Larry Schaake . coor ' 
dinator for men's mtramurals . 
Entry forms for the meet ma y be 
obtained In the Office of Recreation 
and Intramurals or in the women 's 
intramural office Deadline fo r a ll 
entries is 1 p .rn .. Friday 
The 500-ya rd freestyle has been 
added to the men 's competition thiS 
year . 
The men and women ..... 11 1 compete 
alternately ror each event 
PI!~~P~~~n~~I~ ~ ~~~;~11u~~ f~~s~ 
team events . 
Rugge rs to me~t 
Guts. nuts , talented" 
U anyone has these qualities they 
may be interested in joining the SIU 
Rugby Club . 
A Rugb y Club meeting is being 
held Thursday at 7:30 p .m . In the 
Mississippi Room of the S tuden t 
Center for all interested men . 
Regular practice will get unde r 
..... ay Feb. 15 
W ohlhuter takes 
SuUimn Award 
CHICAGO ( AP ) R,ck 
Wohlhuler , a slightly built in · 
surance 1&"" wIIo OOIds the world 
"'yard and l,GOO-meter track 
records, Monday was named 4Slh 
winner ollhe Sullivan Award as the 
natioo's top amaleur athlete of 19'74. 
Wohlhuter. a former N«re Dame 
I'III\nOr who has blossomed inoo a 
prime Olympic candidate with a 
CUIT"eflt stri. m 36 oonsecutive vi.c-
~:f~.C:~=l~~ ~~; ~ 
_ball !tar David Thompson 0{ 
North CaroIinII Slate with 2,J17. 
.. 
diver ..... hen she was competing " 10 
that event regularly . 
Friedman was called on agam to 
swim the IOO-breasts troke. and . 
again . she bettered h e r pre\' ious 
best by a second and made ~he 
national qualifYing s tandard In 
winning the event 
This Saturday , the women will 
host Cenlral Michigan and PrinCipIa 
at 10 a .m . at Pulliam Pool Durnm 
said Cand ... Miller In the 50-
breaststroke, Mindy McCurdy In the 
50-freestyle and 50 -butterfly and 
Friedman in the tOO-breaststroke 
..... i ll all be going for nat iona l 
qualirying times . 
J . lowSVlUe 
4. Mar)iar.t 
S. K~u::ky 
6. No. Car . St. 
7 Alabama 
8. Solihem Cal 
9. Oregon 
10. "rnona 51. 
11 . Marquettt> 
11. No. Car 
13. LA Salle 
14. SOlrt" Dame 
15. Tennesset' 
16. Clemson 
17 Al'lUKUJ 
18. Cregtnoo 
1.9. Rligen 
20. Pmn 
OLO eHIGA60 OARK .00 
80TTLeO PA86T .00 
FRIeO WOMTOM eHIP6 50 
VISIT OUR 
GAME ROOM 
7 P.M. to 1 A.M. 
WED. THRU SAT. 
,>-, &:III 1>-, lOll 
"" 
65' , .. , 6Z1 
'''' 
... 
'>-2 41' 
.., .. 360 
,>-, 353 
17·2 >9, 
L3.J '97 
"" 
,<5 
, ... 116 
II~ 87 
L3.J 81 
11 ·7 31 
, .... 18 
,5-4 15 
, .... 
" " .. OJ 
Murra \' State hit the Sal uk l 
women 's - basketball team ..... ith liS 
biggest loss of the season Monda y 
night. 57 ·40 . tn Murray . Ky 
ThE' Salukl s ..... ere beset .... ·Ith a 
number of problems ..... hen ~ancy 
Hist and Jan Wmkler . the Saluki 's 
top point pla YN, rouled out of the 
game High scorer for the night . 
ram Berr y hill. only scored 12 
pOints , whilE' Murray State ' s lOp 
:.hree !o'co rers brought home totals of 
10. 13 and 12 pomts 
freE' thro ..... s were also a problem , 
;'IS the Salukls shot 30 per cent for;; 
four POints Oul of 13 attem pts 
Cen tral Michigan IS sure 10 be a 
tough co ntender . Earlier in the 
season, they defeated Indiana Stale, 
who handed the Saluk.is their first 
defeat in last weekend's action . 
'Barna It"ins most 
Over the past 10 rootball seasons. 
Alabama has been the country 's 
winningesl team with a percentage 
of 856 on 88 vic tories . H defeats and 
two ties . 
PROFESSIONAL FRATERNTY IN MARK.£nNG, 
SALES MANAGEMENT, AND SELLING 
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
WED. 7:00 P.M. 
ILLINOIS ROOM 
STUDENT CENTER 
ACTION FOR 
BUSINESS 
TIGERS OF 
All MAJORS. 
-B~~ loVed..., IS -+~e wa.rYn.est, coz.iest 
Make someone warm & cozy with a 
D.E. €lassified Love Ad on Feb. 14, 1974 
-ONE DAY ONLY- 3 LI NES FOR $1.00 
just fill in the form belOYl, Clip and mail with $1.00 
to the Daily Egyptian or walk in to the main 
office and place your ad. 
DEADLINE i. 3 p.m., on. doy prior to publicotion, F.b. 13, 1975 Signature __________________________________________________ _ 
Nam. ______________________________ _ 
Addr ... & Phone ,, ______ -,-______________ _ 
I i J r ! II : l j ?ktt?: i : 1 i! : 1 :t : : ;.: : ; : I! 
G.ymnasts ro-mp past ISU CLASSES NOW fORMING! Nal., TUes., Wed., Thur. 5:30 p.m .. 7:30 p.m. 
Tues., llM"., Sat. , 5<Jn. 
9:00 _ ~.m . - 10:30 a.m. Bya-_ 
Dally EeypIiaD Sporu EdI .... 
U', oot how yoo play the game-
it's whether you WID or lose. 
That's not the usual thinking of a 
gymnastics leam-Ol'" the sport -
smanship award 'oIIIinner who coined 
the phrase vice-versa - but it 
satisfied the Salulti gymnasts Moo· 
daynighl. 
~~rm:=~i!:in~ 
Saturday night's home conlest , but 
still whipped DIinois State easily at 
Hortm Field House in Normal . 
214.l1li-:119.65. 
Saluki standout Jim lvicelt dipped 
almost a point-and-a-half i.n his in-
dividual performance Mooday, but 
still netted the all-around tiUe with a 
54.(1;. ISU's Craig Larsoo placed 
second with 52.60, followed by 
Salukis Glenn Tidwell and John . 
Hallberg , with 52.00 and SO.90. 
respectively. 
" A lot of times , we 're working 
against our score rather than the 
other team ," Saluki coach Bill 
Meade, whase charges are now 4-2. 
remarked , "but I have no com-
plaints. We just had a couple of little 
bobbles that s topped us from 
scoring 216. " 
It took the Dogs half of the meet to 
Lake control , per usual . After three 
events, the visitors had lost two , but 
sti ll led. 105.75-105.55. Then things 
changed. 
Hallberg and Gary Wallace ran 1-
Bowlers roll 
The number 3. 418 ma y nol be 
anything special to most people . but 
to Pal O'Kelley. it was , U tha l was 
needed for him to claim firs t place in 
last weekend·s bowling tournament, 
he ld in conjunction with SIU on 
behalf of the Am e r ica n College 
Unions· I ntema tiona I. . 
O·Kelley will represent SIU along 
Mii~e ~tr~~C:~JtBo~~~r~~~~I:L 
the regional tournament to be held 
in mid·February at Western lIIinois 
University in Macomb. 
, Runnerups inc luded Ken Gi lber t 
;md Barney Eisner , who will serve 
as a llernates should one or the top 
fi ve be unable to a tt end. 
Th ' winne r s o r the regional 
to urnam en t will proceed to the 
national s. where they will be 
~~t:,.~~ a~:i~~it~. best amateur 
Bryant winningest 
Paul (Bear l Bryant a t Alabama 
entered the 19701 footba ll season as 
the win ninges t coach with 23 1 
~::gSta~~c~~~. ~~ w~~~~f 
2 in va ulting , scoring 9.2 and 9.0 
respectively. Then lvicek ran away 
with the titles on the parallel and 
borimntal bars, and the Salukis 
were home free . 
Larson c r acked the SIU 
domination for a second on the 
parallel bars with a 9.25 , but Jack 
Laurie and Tidwell grabbed titird 
and fourth for the visitors with 9.2 
and 9. 1, r espect ively . Tidwell 
fmished third on the hori.zont.al bars 
behind teammate Kim Wall. 
"Ivicelt and Hallberg didn 't ha ve 
very good nights , but th~ other guys 
did well ," Me;ode remarked , "or 
course , any lime you score 54 as 
Ivicek did , that 's oot bad. ·It '5 just 
not SUpe!" . 
" He oo.ly scored an 8.95 on the 
va ult, and he bombed out on tite 
rings ," he said. " He didn ' t do a 
dismount and got an 8.7." 
Laurie pidted up Ivicek in the 
rings, g rabbing frrS[ with a 9.35. 
However , as a learn , Illinois State 
\WOO the event . 35.70-35.40. 
The Redbirds also opened the 
meet \l,1lh a victory. Tom Verilek' s 
9.2 floor exercise led the hosts to a 
35.15-35.00 lead, dl'Spite Sa luki Steve 
Shepherd 's 9.15. 
'{be visitors climbed ahead to 
Slay, though, 00 the pommel horse. 
as Ed Hembd romped to an easy 
fir st with 9.3S. IS U's Robin 
Ruediger tallied 9.0 fo.- second. as 
the Salukis woo 35.3:N4.70 and 
moved into a 70.35-69.85 lead. 
" 1 was very pleased with our 
sidehorse work." Meade praised. 
" An 8.4 for our lowest man is good. 
"Overall . it was a good meet , with 
a good, vocal crowd that stayed af· 
t.es- the basketball game ." 
SI U now returns home ror a Satur· 
day cont es t against Northe rn 
lllinois . following the basketbaU 
game. The meet will begin about 
9 :30 p.m. 
"They're scoring about XlS , so we 
shouldn 't have any problems: ' the 
Saluki mentor said. " I just hope we 
ca.n put together a good effort, so we 
know what we reaUy have ." 
The SaJukis hope to ha ve noor 
exercise and vaulting specialist Jim 
McFaul back in the lineup. He was 
hospitalized with appendicitis prior 
to Saturday night's home meet . 
' 'They woo't operate on him Wltil 
after the season, apparently" · 
Meade explained. "They just put 
him on a ruet for now.' · 
SGAC PRESENTS 
TtlJ AlllDTTA 
LIVE PERfORMANCE IN STUDENT 
CENTER OASIS ROOM 
WEll. IE8. S 
ALL PROGRAMMING fREE 
AlSO, AT 2,8& 10 P.M. IN THE SrUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
-fiLM -"The Producers"-
Phone ,5OI9--a)8 
' (Afto!r'5:00 p.m.) 
TAU KAPPA tPlllDN 
THE BROTHERS OF 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
INVITE YOU TO 
DPtN' NDUlt 
Free Refreshments 
WED. 7 :00-1 0:00 
THUR. 7:00-10:00 
fOR RIDES ~NfORMAnON 
C~9-9160 ). GD3C9 Cornar Unl.aralty and Mill 
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Hatters 'arrive,' 
face Dogs tonight 
By Ron Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Sports Edi~r 
Stetson Universi ty's annual slogans 
are materializing somewhat better than 
Ernie Banks's used to. 
True to th ei r word-"The Hatt e r s 
Arrive in '75"-the DeLand. Fla ·ba:;ed 
cagers are here . 
"Here," in the sense that they play at 
the SIU Ar e na Wednesday night. and 
"here" in the sense that they have 
become a power to be reckoned with . 
A t4 ·2 record a nd the leadi ng 
rebow)(ling margin in the country back 
their words . . 
"They're a very , very physical team , " 
SIU coach Paul Lambert re m arked 
Tuesday . "They have four big men who 
alternate on the fron t line and can really 
rebound." 
The four inc lude 6·9 Otis "O. J ." 
Johnson and 6·7 Bill Seitz as postmen 
and 6-7 Dave Stowers and 6-4 Paul 
Morris on the wings . J ohnson is the 
ringleader . hauling in over 10 caroms 
per game. 
TIm Ricci 
sufrers injury 
As a team . Stetson has r ipped 0 11 an 
average of 48 .4 rebounds a game. while 
opponents have grabbed less than 34 . By 
comparison. SIU has averaged exactly 
4Il to its opponents' 36. 
AJong wi th rebounding . defense a lso 
has been the Hatter s' forte . Led ~y 6-2 
guard Fred Ross, whom Ste tson coach 
Glenn Wilkes i!li lls " one of the best 
defens ive pla yers to eve r pla y fo r 
Stetson." the Hatters ha ve a lloJwed just 
66 points a game . one of the bes t 
averages in the count!)' . 
Alternating between a zone and man -
to-man. Stetson 's defense was right on 
schedule Monday night. as the Hailers 
topped Tennessee Tech, 74-66 , to b~gin 
the two-game road trip . 
" They are ~ood defensi vely ," Lam· 
By Roll Sat ..... 
Daily Egypdu Sports EdItor 
Sure, heck, move another franchise . 
Eventually , it will be replaced , 
anyway. 
Who cares if thousand s of 
Baltimoreans are turned off of 
baseball? Baseball can always find 
more Cans-maybe not in SealtJe or 
Washington, but somewhere. 
That seems to be the general non· 
chalance with which the major league 
baseball institution treats franchise 
shifts. Pick 'em up . move ·em . create a 
facsinule of a major league team to fill 
the void created by the shift . 
What's 4 fan 10 a mighty corporation ? 
Who needs him? 
Once again, baseball is preparing (or 
periuIp5 just aIJowing itself) 10 burn its 
bridges after crossing them. According 
10 rec:eat news reports , Baltimore will 
fall ... y day now, 
n.e team will ~ either Marby 
Wuhinfltoo_ D.C, _ or distaDt New 
,... • o.lty Egn>IIen, Febn.wy 5, 1915 
bert said . "but they 're a good-shootlOg 
club. too . They ' re shooting 51 per cent 
fro m the field . and their big men can 
come outside and shoot. " 
Johnson and Seitz are the big guns in 
the Stetson attack . averagi ng 15.7 and 
15.0 poin ts per ga me . respectivelv 
Stowers is scoring at an 11.6 clip, with 
Morris a t 6.8 
Ross. at S.S. is joined by 5-9 Buzzy 
O'Connell. 6.5. who two yea rs ago was 
the playmaker for what was genera lly 
considered the top prep learn in the 
country . 
Wit h John so n be ing the ta llest and 
highest sco ring Stetson pla ye r , 
Meriweather figures to guard him , but 
La mbert is not ready to commit himself 
before gamet ime . 
' 'I'm not sure who Joe will be guar-
ding," the Saluki mentor said. " If we put 
him on Johnson . he 'll go outside. Of 
course, whoeve r he guards will go 
outside. so we 'll just let 'em wonder ." 
SIU's Eneup may be altered by injury , 
but probab ly not. Forward Tim Ricci 
twis ted a knee a t Monday n ig h t 's 
prac tice and had to put i.ce on it. but II 
didn ' t~se him any trou'hle the rest of 
the session . -
Were he to si t out. Shag Nix on would 
probably step in . Otherwise . the sta rt ing 
co r ps remains the sam e . With Perry 
Hines and Mike Glenn at guard . Corky 
Ab rams at forwa rd and Joe C 
~ ' e riweather a t center Guard i{icke\' 
Hovnton and center -fo r ward Charlie 
lIughlett could see considerabl e action 
'· 1 think Rlck 's dOing a pretty good 
job. " Lambert praised. "DefenS ively. 
Perry 's just a bit be tt er player . but 
Hlck 's defense IS improving . Perry has 
Ix.~n playing well si nce Christmas. too .-
The Salukis will be trYing to avoid the 
fi rs t half woes they ha \Ie encounte red in 
the lasl two games . tr oubles wh ich 
Lamberl. attributes to tough defense by 
the opposition . 
" Ill inois S la te and West Texas State 
were plaYing tough defense ." hE' said . 
·· We adjusted. At the ha lf of the la sl 
game . I jus t told the players , 'With t3 
offe ns ive r ebounds . some of th e shots 
will go in the basket. ' and they did ." 
Bot h teams wi ll be starti ng three 
seniors Wednesda y. The onl y exceptions 
a re Stowers, a junior . and O·Connell . a 
sophomore . for Stetson. a nd Abr ams and 
Glenn both sophomores. [or SIU. 
G~me time is 7 :35 p.m . The Arena 
Ticke t Office wi ll be open Wednesday 
from 8 a .m. to 5 p.rn . 
Com puter ballots for the Pizza Hut All · 
Star Classic wi ll be passed out at the 
door. There wi ll be boxes at the doors in 
which to deposit them after the game. 
Meriweather currently is run ning 
sixth in the East team voting . 
Shag Nixon (32 ) is all arms and legs as he hassles West Texas State's William 
Dise on th iE; ~tay Saturday night. Nixon could start ton ight if forward Tim Ricd 
isn 't recovered from a knee injury suffered at practice Monday night. (Staff 
photo by Bob Ringham ). 
'Daily 'Egyptian . 
Sports 
Sutton Deat.h 
Baseball heads for 'Future Shock' 
Orleans. Either way. the fans Will 
remain in Baltimore-with memories of 
great baseball teams and reality only In 
the form of the losing football Colts. 
P erhaps Balt imore reall y does 
deserve this fate . The city had a win-
ner-the easiest kind of team to sup-
JX)rt - and it let the triumphant yells 
echo in an empty stadium . But baseball 
has never worried who deserved what. 
It always left , regardless. 
There is Seattle. a city with a two-bll 
stadium stock with a one-bil team . It 
really didn 't lose much , except hope for 
the future . There is Washington, a city 
which may finally see a winner - as the 
home team . 
The franchise-shifting this winter has 
largely centered around rumors out of 
Baltimore and 0 But , there are 
others strugglinjj 
With cili like eveland , Atlanta, 
San Fra Minneapolis-st. Paul 
drawing era suitable for a lale-night 
Cowsills cOncer~. much stabilizing 
needs to be done_ Instead . baseball didn 't survive after they were drafted 
talks of expansion . by the most recent expansion teams in 
The National League covets Toronto 1969. Imagine the excitement of their 
and New Orleans. It would like to st ick return ! Rich Rollins at third base,.,Ray 
~~=e;un~~~I~ ,:~u~ w~~ m:n~~i~~ ~I:[ng a~acth~;t=~ T~::'~Do~M: 
Washington. If these cities are so in cher at first.. 
need of baseball , careful planning could The whole situation baseball races 
rill them w,~h already mature learns. now is comparable to that the entire 
nol fumbling rookies of minor league world faces in the movie " Future 
caliber _ Shock ... Our surroundings are changing 
Apparently , dollar bills have blinded fast er than we can adapt to them . 
the sport to the situat ion in Toronto- Stabilizing from within comes first. 
where the money is a shortage. Toronto First of all , Santa , I'd like a second· 
recently wIthdrew its plans to purchase baseman for the Cubs ... then we' ll add., . 
an NBA team for the city, because the Actually, the situation does not just 
money was not there. Baseball (ran- fit for baseball. Football and basketball 
chises gen<:!'3l1y run a little higher. have plans in the works as well. Foot-
And money isn't the only hangup- ball continues to pack them in (at least 
although it's always the first one, What before the TV set), so the move may oot 
about talent? I can't think of a baseball be that bad. Basketball is not ready, 
fan alive who would relish the chance to though, considering how rising ticket 
see 100 plaYim> of lesser quality than prices are crashing the gates, • 
those P"""'lRUy m ttie maJO" league , No way .would I urge expan-
move m, SlOQ ... unJess It wouJd mean the return 
There might be about ~ YJaI ___ . oC Lynn Shackleford. 
